
Subject: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:02:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just until recently, when me and fl00d3d broke up in our merge with communitys and our
businesses, he has been making up some gay bullshit I would like to get thing clear of. Lets start
with #1 shall we?   

Alright, #1 is when fl00d3d is telling people about "my plan to hijack all serials and get all the xwis
nicks" As much as I would like to do that, I would obviously be FUCKED and screwed out of the
renegade community really badly.   And I love playing renegade, so really, I would recieve no
benefit at ALL from this. I also have a screenshot prooving that Kamuix provided a *fake* serial to
his A00000004 login (which I now have because I bought Kamuix a box for it.) And now, Nightma
and his buddies are UPD Flooding my servers. So they are really immature for doing this. I have
no intent of getting any of the logins anyway, because Renegade doesn't support much to
businesses when in means of finicial wise.   
#2 - I do realize I have a *bad* name in the renegade community, because you all trust
"Nightma12" and "fl00d3d", who have the power to kick anyone in the arse with a lie that everyone
would believe from this. I am SICK and TIRED of all this, I even has proof of caveman telling me
he's going to try to hack my servers. The point here is, that we should do something about
"Nightma" and his little squad of kiddie friends, who once they get stabbed in the back, they have
to randomly "UPD Flood" servers and such, I have people joining my servers saying "wow, if I ran
a server this gay, I would shoot myself in the head" and this is getting on my nervs. 
#3 - I left FL00D3D he did not leave ME. I left him because he had a $122+ debt in his paypal
account and then he wanted me to send him $20 or something for FOOD unless he would starve,
I would have no problem giving him $20 for food, but my paypal was fucked, and at the time, I did
not have $122 to pay off his gay debts.
#4 Fl00ded is accusing me of stealing his "Tsunami-Alliance" Community ideas. Personally, I
wouldn't give a rats ass if he did something so *cool* to his community, it would bring like
9999999999999999999 people to it. Look at his community @ www.tsunami-alliance.com and
look at mine www.rencorner.net see the difference? His community even has a "bible" that they
stand by. My community? It fucking runs on its own.
#5 Server Attacks - ever since I got back a00000004 from Kamuix, its either Nightma or his
friends attacking my servers, and I am getting SICK AND FUCKING TIRED of the stupid UPD
Flooding, every 5 minutes, a dude with an insulting nick says something about my server, then the
server crashes, WTF...

Screen Shots -
[removed by moderator - do not give out serials]
 = Kamuix giving off fake serial

[Edit] Caveman explained to me that he went on my "Ren Server" and not my server's RDP.
Hehe. Sry for that one
Post your comments / complaints / suggestions on this topic. Thanks.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
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Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:11:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:#5 Server Attacks - ever since I got back a00000004 from Kamuix, its either Nightma or his
friends attacking my servers, and I am getting SICK AND FUCKING TIRED of the stupid UPD
Flooding, every 5 minutes, a dude with an insulting nick says something about my server, then the
server crashes, WTF...

excuse moi?

please double-check your IP logs, i believe you will find that it WAS NOT me that was UDP
flooding your servers...   

in fact.. on seconds thoughts.. please post your logs of this.... i will tell you whos ip it matches
from my server   

and about that Screenshot.. that was Kam playing a joke on you  ask him lol

Quote:#4 Fl00ded is accusing me of stealing his "Tsunami-Alliance" Community ideas.
Personally, I wouldn't give a rats ass if he did something so *cool* to his community, it would bring
like 9999999999999999999 people to it. Look at his community @ www.tsunami-alliance.com and
look at mine www.rencorner.net see the difference? His community even has a "bible" that they
stand by. My community? It fucking runs on its own.

thats funny.. because you stole 99% of my ideas for aohost too, the only one you wasnt able to
copy was next gen, and that was because i refused to send you my next gen module after you
nagging me constantly about it

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:12:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You were being attacked. So what? Let those idiots have their fun. I've learned that it's best to
have an "open door" policy. If someone wants to attack me or my sites, whatever. I'm not going to
be intimidated by some half-wit morons trying to piss me off. If they want to attack my personal IP,
I'll even give it to them.

As for fl00d3d talking bullshit. He's just another online idiot. I certainly wouldn't trust his word over
anybody's. Besides, it's the internet and a game. What reputation you have online is irrelevant to
your real life. Some internet kid hates you? Who cares?

My suggestion to you is to just let people see the truth and let them decide for themselves, remain
calm, and don't do anything drastic. Internet drama is annoying.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:13:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know he was playing a joke on me. I think it would be pretty much obvious. I was just saying that
fl00d3d's bullshit about me trying to hijack serials is a piece of BULLSHIT. That screenshot shows
Kamuix giving off a serial. And I would like fl00d3d's bullshit to STOP.

As for the UPD Flooding, it has stoped to BlackIntel's server.dat, much <333 to BlackIntel!!!!!!!!

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:15:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:As for fl00d3d talking bullshit. He's just another online idiot. I certainly wouldn't trust his
word over anybody's. Besides, it's the internet and a game. What reputation you have online is
irrelevant to your real life. Some internet kid hates you? Who cares?

I couldn't agree more.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:15:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

double post...

and may i see some IP logs please of me attacking your server?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:17:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BR shows off Ip's, tell me how to prove it was one of your friends and/or you and I will show the
logs.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:20:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if you dont know it was me... and you have no IP logs via an external firewall or something, y did u
jump on the bandwagon and immedietely accuse me?
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and y do you have the name Animosity on msn? you are not him...

you also registered the name Iccy on your forums as posted as him as a direct rip off from
IccyTouch

and please answer my previous question:

Quote:thats funny.. because you stole 99% of my ideas for aohost too, the only one you wasnt
able to copy was next gen, and that was because i refused to send you my next gen module after
you nagging me constantly about it

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:24:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am saying *You and/or your friends* did it. Because EVER since I put up the server on the nick, I
have seen people that are moderators from your servers, come into my server, and say shit about
how I run it, and how well AO runs it. You know damn right it is you or your friends. And I will get
proof one day, and show you the lier scum bag you are. I suggest leaving this topic open, so when
I get more proof, I will put it here.

Also, for your Next Generation, yeah, it was on my site, but I NEVER OFFERED IT FOR ANY
TYPE OF PROFIT. I thought it would be cool having RDP to the box. But really, your Next Gen
never made me thought for 1 sec that it is *productive* in any type of aspect. Because it is only a
hype to get a server from a company hosting around 20 people on a p4 3.2ghz and a p4 3.6ghz
with 1GB Ram each. I would just like to make that clear, since people don't know why their
servers keep on lagging. But back to the point. I never actually put my version of "Next Gen" on
the market or to make a profit off of it. I simply just added their temporarly.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:26:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao.... thats just my loyal fans , and i was talking about the UDP flooding IPS.... nub

Quote:I have no intent of getting any of the logins anyway, because Renegade doesn't support
much to businesses when in means of finicial wise.

so y buy kam a box for the nick?

Quote:I even has proof of caveman telling me he's going to try to hack my servers

Quote:  °¨¨°º"°¨¨° (_.·´¯`·«¤°Lee°¤»·´¯`·._) °¨¨°º"°¨¨° 
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 says:
I even has proof of caveman telling me he's going to try to hack my servers
  °¨¨°º"°¨¨° (_.·´¯`·«¤°Lee°¤»·´¯`·._) °¨¨°º"°¨¨°   says:
wats this?
! Caveman - www.RenStation.net | Need Web, IRC, TS, GameServer hosting, Rentals? Contact
me for the cheapest around! | says:
I got his servers ip and port
! Caveman - www.RenStation.net | Need Web, IRC, TS, GameServer hosting, Rentals? Contact
me for the cheapest around! | says:
And I asked him if it was his
! Caveman - www.RenStation.net | Need Web, IRC, TS, GameServer hosting, Rentals? Contact
me for the cheapest around! | says:
he said yeah
! Caveman - www.RenStation.net | Need Web, IRC, TS, GameServer hosting, Rentals? Contact
me for the cheapest around! | says:
So I said i'll pay a visit to it
! Caveman - www.RenStation.net | Need Web, IRC, TS, GameServer hosting, Rentals? Contact
me for the cheapest around! | says:
Which I did
! Caveman - www.RenStation.net | Need Web, IRC, TS, GameServer hosting, Rentals? Contact
me for the cheapest around! | says:
I joined the server and typed !version then left
! Caveman - www.RenStation.net | Need Web, IRC, TS, GameServer hosting, Rentals? Contact
me for the cheapest around! | says:
But he thought I was attacking his box

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:27:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:24I am saying *You and/or your friends* did
it. Because EVER since I put up the server on the nick, I have seen people that are moderators
from your servers, come into my server, and say shit about how I run it, and how well AO runs it.
You know damn right it is you or your friends. And I will get proof one day, and show you the lier
scum bag you are. I suggest leaving this topic open, so when I get more proof, I will put it here.  
As much as I tend to disagree with Nightma... he's not lying. He's just asking how you came to the
conclusion that it was him or his "friends" that were attacking.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:30:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

But really, how some ever since I got the server on the same nick you had before, people started
saying shit about my hosting, before you ever had it, my servers ran FINE. I had 40+ people and
no one said SHIT about me or my servers. I mean, it's commen sense really.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:31:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Also, for your Next Generation, yeah, it was on my site, but I NEVER OFFERED IT FOR
ANY TYPE OF PROFIT. I thought it would be cool having RDP to the box. But really, your Next
Gen never made me thought for 1 sec that it is *productive* in any type of aspect. Because it is
only a hype to get a server from a company hosting around 20 people on a p4 3.2ghz and a p4
3.6ghz with 1GB Ram each. I would just like to make that clear, since people don't know why their
servers keep on lagging. But back to the point. I never actually put my version of "Next Gen" on
the market or to make a profit off of it. I simply just added their temporarly.

go into somebodys server now and please show me lag....

i havnt had a signle lag complaint in a month now, and you still put it up there... you even tried to
stole my website and just "added it there temporarily"

so go figure..

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:32:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So I can't prove that Nightma/his friends are attacking my servers, I will get proof one day about
this. I just need to get a better bot, and no, fuck NR, CS FTW  . But I did make it clear that
fl00d3d's BULLSHIT about me trying to hack people's serials is nothing but BS. And that is what
really troubled mostly.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:32:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just a random question... Teh-Pwnerer, how old are you? I'm just curious, so I can make a proper
assesment to this whole situation.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:35:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:So I can't prove that Nightma/his friends are attacking my servers, I will get proof one day
about this. I just need to get a better bot, and no, fuck NR, CS FTW

CS wont help.. u need Firewall IP logs u nub...
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Quote:Just a random question... Teh-Pwnerer, how old are you? I'm just curious, so I can make a
proper assesment to this whole situation.

he is 14, with rich parents who i think need to disapline there son not to take other peoples things
and pass it off as there own   

i had to bug you for a total of 4 day before you took the stolen website down from your web server

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:36:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So, you started this bullshit from the beginning. First you reported me to Teamspeak piracy ppl
that I was seling TS2 for a profit, WHICH WAS NEVER ON MY SITE... Then you perposly outbid
me for kamuix's login, then your friend DarkSbhxx or some shit like that, kept on coming to
drkstudios irc, trying to irritate me, saying I suck at hosting, etc. etc., and then you wanted me to
remove the template that was copied off your site, which I do admit to right then and there. I
simply left you alone from there, then when I got the nick back, this shit all started to come to me.
So, apparently, your to young to realize you can't accept to be treated the way you treat others.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:37:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nightma12 wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:35he is 14, with rich parents who i think need to
disapline there son not to take other peoples things and pass it off as there own  
What is a 25 year-old (fl00d3d) doing associating with a 14 year-old? That right there tells you
something's not quite right with fl00d3d.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:37:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think I am just abit older then Nightma, I will be 16 soon in like 3-4 months from now.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:38:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:First you reported me to Teamspeak piracy ppl that I was seling TS2 for a profit, WHICH
WAS NEVER ON MY SITE.
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check again... it was and i reported you AT THE SAME TIME YOU WERE USEING MY
TEMPLATE

Quote:then your friend DarkSbhxx or some shit like that, kept on coming to drkstudios irc, trying to
irritate me, saying I suck at hostin

yes.. and i klined him for that

Quote:I think I am just abit older then Nightma, I will be 16 soon in like 3-4 months from now.

appolagies, i thought you/fl00d3d told me you were 14

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:43:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Okay, so this is drama between highschool-aged teenagers. Oh boy.

Why doesn't everybody just go 'lolk' and then forget everything happened? It's not going to benefit
you one way or the other by blowing things out of proportion. Calling people out and making
accusations is only going to increase drama which makes it annoying for everybody especially
those that have nothing to with the situation yet have to hear about it, anyways.

Also, instead of making situations public, they'd be much better off being handled privately.
Making something public only asks to pull in random people to take sides and creates more
drama. There's no point to that.

Everybody should just go to their own separate corners of the internet. If you must be stupid, go
running out in the middle of a busy street. Don't spread your bullshit online.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:44:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well back to topic.

Nightma, I really couldn't give a fuck if you or your friends to *attempt* to attack my servers,
because I installed blackintel's UPD thingy.

But in other ways. I just wanted to make sure EVERYONE knows that that idea of me hacking
everyone's serials is nothing but pure bullshit. Otherwise, Nightma, if you/your friends didn't attack
my servers, then my appologies goes to you. I will still be monitering my servers now.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:46:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As for fl00d3d, I wish that poor bum best of luck, since his gf and his gf's parents have to support
a guy. lol, kinda funny in my opinion. Well anyways, atleast the hijacking thing is over, until
fl00d3d decides to speak.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:49:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Okay, assuming you're telling the truth... what is a "Network Security Analyst" doing with a
negative balance in his PayPal account, let alone asking a 15 year-old for money to have food?
Wow, just wow. Where is his girlfriend/family in all of this? I feel sorry for whoever has to deal with
this guy.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:51:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

His explanation was that, he was a victim of identity theft, which I thought was bullshit at first.
Then I really didn't know/didn't care. 

And in his gf's place, I was just stating he's a bum because he has a gf supporting him. Which in
my opinion, should be vice versa.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:55:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:I left him because he had a $122+ debt in his paypal account and then he wanted me to
send him $20 or something for FOOD unless he would starve, I would have no problem giving him
$20 for food, but my paypal was fucked, and at the time, I did not have $122 to pay off his gay
debts.

thats not quite what i heard.... although i shall wait for fl00d3d to get online

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 19:56:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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He still owe's me $30 because when we merged, one of the payments went to his account.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 20:50:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For the record, fl00d3d NEVER told us that you were trying to steal everyone's nicknames or
whatever. I know that you are in the habit of ripping people's work off without giving credit. Not
only did you steal Nightma12's crap content and introduce ever more typos, but then you ripped
off a website template that someone designed and changed the credit to your name. (I know this
because I happen to use the same exact layout for my blog but I left the credit on there)

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 21:11:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How come I have like 20 people coming to me saying that I am full of crap trying to steal nicks. I
thought he told everyone, since he warned me that he would do that. So, he will come here to talk
soon.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by warranto on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 21:16:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Perhaps because you've already "stolen" a nick? (As far as they may be concerned. This is not an
accusation on my part)

http://www.purepwnage.com/

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 21:18:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Haha, well. Ya     

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 21:22:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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lol....

look at the MSN log too, he is useing the name "Animosity"

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 21:45:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your point?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 21:49:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

isnt that someone from GSA? who ISNT you?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 22:09:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I apologize for my fashionably late entry into this discussion.  I promised a lot of people I would be
up and about at 12 noon my time, and here I am about 5hrs late.    Apparently there has been a
huge discussion about me while I was gone so I will defend all my point here.

1- There is a thread about this in the server owners discussion for anyone interested in reading
some of the details which I will repeat here.
2- "Teh-pwnerer" (stolen) aka. "Iccytouch" (stolen) aka. "Animosity" (stolen) has a habit -as
Crimson has so kindly pointed out to support me- of stealing other people's ideas.
3- When I first started talking with this guy (herein referred to by his first name 'Greg'), he told me
that he was 23 years old.  I am 25.  It wasn't until after the merger was complete that he admitted
to me that he was 15 (which I have recently learned from his friend/new Co-owner of RenCorner
that he is younger than that).  At that point I was hesitant, but since he admitted it to me I decided
to give him another chance.  Being so young I inquired about how he ran his "business" and even
offered to send legal paperwork to his parents.
4- He claims that he had no interest in taking Kamuix's serials but he does.  Since this issue has
been addressed (server owners thread) I do not feel the need to discuss it any further.
5- He suggests that I am somehow associated with the UDP flooding of his server without
considering the fact I was one of the people that was openly discussing possible ways of helping
server owners fix the problem months ago.  Your accusation is about as retarded as people
saying BHS makes cheats.
6- I left you.  And I have the MSN conversation and two witnesses to prove it (Justin Schultz was
on MSN before I left, during my message to you on MSN, and after - and I was talking to him the
whole time I was doing it.  My fiancee who lives with me was also awake and next to me on her
computer when I was going through all of this and she was witness to it.)  I left almost 12 hours
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before you even KNEW I was going to leave.  YOu have some balls to lie about that.
Quote:
9/1/2006  11:06:50 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer why are the passwords changed 
9/1/2006  11:09:14 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  I'm *VERY* irritated with you right now. You
changed the passwords and locked me and Amunra out intentionally. If I can't get in by midnight
you'll be working alone tomorrow. This is straight up BULLSHIT 
9/1/2006  11:15:04 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  Forget it dude 
9/1/2006  11:15:08 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  you're on your own. 
9/1/2006  11:15:44 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  I'm sick of this shit......between your financial
issues, the lack of trust, locking me out, making decisions on your own, lack of professionalism,
immaturity in tsunami ... it's just got to me 
9/1/2006  11:15:49 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  Do not send me any money. I do not want it. 
9/1/2006  11:16:00 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  I have locked you out of everything and you are
no longer welcome. Bye!
9/2/2006  10:59:42 AM  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  fl00d3d  Well, thanks for nothing, have fun with your
community, don't ever talk to me again, I hope you starve to death. And I want my $30 to go into
teh-pwn0r@hotmail.com now. Failure to comply will result in me contacting paypal and taking this
to the fullest extent of the law. Thanks. 

7- The $30 payment he's referring to is a payment made by JSchultz to my PayPal.  I asked Justin
what he wanted me to do with it, and he said 'keep it'.
8- I have an old paypal account that hasn't been used in awhile.  It had a negative balance of
about $122 when I entered into this relationship with him.  He agreed to bring the balance back to
zero in exchange for joint use of the account since I had a paypal debit card associated with it.
9- I recently moved FROM Maryland to Illinois because of a pretty serious family issue - and
moved back TO Maryland about 2 months ago.  This left my fiancee and I without jobs, and we
were being watched over by her father which generously provided us with the necessities for the
last couple of months.  I explained most of this to Greg and he offered $50 so that I could get my
own food so I didn't have to bother my fiancee's father.  The fact that he's going this low in a
public forum is a true testament to his immaturity.
10- When we were still together he was creating a Rencorner website and Frontlines website
even though we agreed to use the Tsunami website and a new "CWN" website for business.  This
caught my suspicions and when I left him a few days later I removed any work that I had done to
his RenCorner website and forums.  He asks you to compare communities and as you will notice I
have a fully developed community with 4 clans (one of which just joined the other day) and a
series of active forums.  When you look at Rencorner you see mostly two people talking to
eachother ... himself and his friend "Kry" (Tyler).

That about sums up my side of the story.

I would also like to add, however, a few more things to consider: I have the confidence of a lot of
people in this community - whereas he does not.  I went to the server owners forum a few days
after the split to "courtesy notify" other server owners of some of the issue related to this and
NEVER made a single post or "anti-Greg" post/comment in the public area for anyone to see.  He
has now done just that.

j_ball430, you also have quite a few things to say about me yet you and I have never had
interaction before.  You do not know me nor do you know much about me.  I am not going to go
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off and flame you for some of the ignorant things you said because I am hoping that this post will
clear any questions you had in your mind.

Summary:
--fl00d3d goes to buy server from 'someone'
--'someone' says he is 23 years old and wants to do business with fl00d3d
--fl00d3d and 'someone' do business, then it comes out that 'someone' is actually 15
--fl00d3d forgives 'someone' because he came clean unprompted and seemed determined to
clean up his act
--'someone' continued to be unprofessional and irresponsible so fl00d3d left him

And the whole time I was in regular dialog with Crimson and other server owners.

His post is just a ridiculous lie and exaggeration, in an attempt to save him some face in the
community.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 22:25:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 18:09j_ball430, you also have quite a few things to
say about me yet you and I have never had interaction before.  You do not know me nor do you
know much about me.  I am not going to go off and flame you for some of the ignorant things you
said because I am hoping that this post will clear any questions you had in your mind.
Recap of what I've said:
- some random online idiot
- i wouldn't trust anything you say
- something's not quite right about merging/associating with a 14/15 year old
- i feel sorry for those who associate with you

I think every random person that I hear of is some online idiot until I know differently. Be it fair or
not, that's how it works. It doesn't take a lot to change my mind, albeit.

If I don't know you, why would I trust what you (or Teh-Pwnerer) have to say?

A 25 y/o being "business partners" (or whatever you'd like to call it) with a 15 y/o. Granted, you
didn't know the true information, but if you go anything indepth with someone, you better know
more personal information than just what one says.

I said assuming that Pwnerer was telling the truth. Obviously I only knew the tip of the iceberg
when he mentioned that you asked him for money. That was just a conclusion I came to based off
of that slight information. Knowing 15 year-olds, I don't tend to accept what they say is fact. Sorry
if there was any misunderstanding with that.
----------------------------

Edit: After reading your post, I have this to say:
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Disclaimer: These are no attacks on your character. Simply questions I have.

Why would you offer joint use of a PayPal account attached to a debit card? I've been running
networks/communities with xptek for a couple years now, and neither of us have access to
anything of the sort. Even if he was to offer me money in exchange for access... especially $122. I
have far more than that in my bank account, and I wouldn't dare dream of allowing someone to
have an indirect access to it through PayPal.

Why would you give a 15 year old another chance regardless of his "coming clean"? This deals
with money, and I'd be scared shitless to know that a 15 year old has access to my money.

Lastly, moving sucks when you have to go such a distance, but why leave without abtaining jobs
first? I'm planning on a big move, but I am forcing myself to secure a job before I move. *shrug*

As for Greg, I'd just wash my hands of him. His credibility quickly fell apart in this thread. I gave
too much belief into his original post, but that ended quickly. His accusations dissolved.

Worry about your community and your life more than some random rich, spoiled 15 y/o who has
yet to mature.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 22:31:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You kept on saying to everyone, that I am here to steal Tsunami-Alliance's "Community Ideas"
whereas, in my community, we don't run ANYTHING close to what you have, nor do I want to. The
#1 reason that *he has left me* or *i have left him* is because RenCorner was shutdown during
the merge process, I was very pissed off, he was calm, during the merge process, he has begun
to get pissed off more and more everday, which begun to be very irritating, and so I have decided
to *ignore* him a bit every day, because I was sick and tired of how things were running since we
have merged. Now that RenCorner is back up, obviously I won't be accepting / making any *new*
merges, because I have enough of this. Instead I have teamed up with Justin, who has paid
fl00d3d $30, my $30 which I have ran Justin's server through. And I would like that $30 back
because I have earned it through hosting. fl00d3d, this has nothing to do with our communities, or
our businesses, it is about you telling people about me trying to hijack serials, which is untrue. Ask
Kamuix, I had to buy him a whole box for the nick. So if I am accused of serial hijacking, just as
Kamuix, he has never supplied me or anyone with a legit serial to his login[s]. If I would have had
his serial, obviously he would know, and he would tell the Administrators of XWIS / BHS, and they
would ban me from everywhere they can. Kamuix is not stupid, he would know the right thing to
do. fl00d3d, do not start any bullshit which isn't true, because obviously, exegeration is not one of
my things. Everything that I have posted was true, about you, and the server attacks, is true. You
said you would tell everyone about my real age, which I have mentioned myself above, and that I
was planning on stealing serials from Kamuix. I wanted to make this clear to everyone before
anyone does blame me for shit that never happened. I can provide screenshots to the logs of him
saying he would try his best to get me screwed over via hijacking serials.   
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 22:35:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:A 25 y/o being "business partners" (or whatever you'd like to call it) with a 15 y/o. Granted,
you didn't know the true information, but if you go anything indepth with someone, you better know
more personal information than just what one says.

I said assuming that Pwnerer was telling the truth. Obviously I only knew the tip of the iceberg
when he mentioned that you asked him for money. That was just a conclusion I came to based off
of that slight information. Knowing 15 year-olds, I don't tend to accept what they say is fact. Sorry
if there was any misunderstanding with that.  

I couldn't have said it better. You should have known the consinquences merging with a kid 10
years younger then you. I am not here to say you made a bad dicision, but the guy is right, you
should know me better if you would have made atleast a community merge. It was your
suggestion to merge right away since I first talked to you on MSN. So I cannot take ALL the
responsibility for your actions.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 22:35:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well when someone calls me an idiot and personally attacks me like you did I'm obviously going
to get upset.  I don't go around calling people idiots unless they prove to be one.

It wasn't the best decision in the world to try and do 'business' (not really business, but joint
community work, since it isnt a licensed business).  But in my defense I was lied to up front about
his age and when he confessed I felt more sympathy than I probably should have.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 22:43:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

When I left you I said "best of luck" and could have given a shit less what happened to you. 
You're just digging yourself a deeper hole every time you post, and here is why:

1- Are you finally admitting that I did leave you?  Why did you lie to the community?  Or were you
just caught in a lie?

2- Don't even try to blame me for attacking your servers.  I'm not even going to suggest a
screenshot or some kind of proof because even if you could figure out how, you'd have to doctor it
because there is no way in hell that an adult and professional analyst like myself would
kiddy-script attack your silly gameserver.

3- The $30 was sent to me, in my personal paypal, from Justin Schultz, and Justin Schultz told me
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to keep it.  So it will not be returned.  Regardless of what kind of story you want to wrap around it. 
But in regards to that story, you may want to ask Justin how he feels about it rather than speaking
on his behalf.

4- My community has a lot to offer.  And you have always been jealous of it.  Originally you were
to have a high position of authority but I didn't see that was appropriate for someone of your age
and under some of the circumstances so I gave you a moderate one.  And you still pissed people
off.  What do you have to benefit from creating the EXACT forums that I had?  Because you did it. 
And I had to remove it the night that I left you.  You DID try to copy me.  Not to mention you have
a compulsive addiction to copying others.  That's proof enough right there.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 22:44:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3dWell when someone calls me an idiot and personally attacks me like you did I'm obviously
going to get upset.  I don't go around calling people idiots unless they prove to be one.
Why get upset over something some random online person says? Especially since they don't
know you. I may just include the unknown people into the category of "idiot", but once I have
some contact with said person, I usually change my mind... unless, of course, the person is,
indeed, an idiot.

fl00d3dIt wasn't the best decision in the world to try and do 'business' (not really business, but
joint community work, since it isnt a licensed business).  But in my defense I was lied to up front
about his age and when he confessed I felt more sympathy than I probably should have.
You really should be ruthless when it deals with money. A 15 y/o touching my money? That
should throw up a red flag regardless of sympathy. I know what it's like to want to forgive
someone and believe them, but when my money's involved... hell no. o_O

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 22:56:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think what he meant is that the PayPal account had a debit card, as in, a debit card that took
from the paypal account. I have two of them myself. You have to have a good standing with
PayPal to get one, so if he had an account with one, it was worth trying to keep.

fl00d3d is completely in the rights to defend himself here because he's trying to run a company
selling game servers and when someone attacks his reputation, he has a responsibility to defend
it.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:04:26 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430 wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 18:25

Edit: After reading your post, I have this to say:

Disclaimer: These are no attacks on your character. Simply questions I have.

Why would you offer joint use of a PayPal account attached to a debit card? I've been running
networks/communities with xptek for a couple years now, and neither of us have access to
anything of the sort. Even if he was to offer me money in exchange for access... especially $122. I
have far more than that in my bank account, and I wouldn't dare dream of allowing someone to
have an indirect access to it through PayPal.

Why would you give a 15 year old another chance regardless of his "coming clean"? This deals
with money, and I'd be scared shitless to know that a 15 year old has access to my money.

Lastly, moving sucks when you have to go such a distance, but why leave without abtaining jobs
first? I'm planning on a big move, but I am forcing myself to secure a job before I move. *shrug*

As for Greg, I'd just wash my hands of him. His credibility quickly fell apart in this thread. I gave
too much belief into his original post, but that ended quickly. His accusations dissolved.

Worry about your community and your life more than some random rich, spoiled 15 y/o who has
yet to mature.

After going back and noticing your edit, I find it necessary (in defense of myself) to answer your
questions as I have nothing to hide.

--Crimson hit a good point about paypal debit cards.  You have to maintin a good standing with
PayPal to get and retain one.  It's simply a method of withdrawing funds from your paypal in a
manner similiar to a debit card at a bank account.  Very convenient for online payments (such as
business).  I gave him limited access becasue my account is a business paypal and there is a
multi-user access control feature for business paypal accounts.

--Again, dealing with a kid was a stupid mistake.  Since there was no legal paperwork and I was
not puting any of my personal money into this up front I felt it was worth the risk.  In the end I lost
nothing, so I guess whats done is done and life moves on.

--When I moved to IL it was a sudden move back to my hometown (I ended up in MD after being
honorably discharged from the military).  I worked for my father doing manual labor -- something
outside of my field--- just to put food on my table.  When I moved back to MD my fiancee had a
job lined up, which fell through.  Now she's back on track and money is flowing.

--I am washing my hands clean of him, but as discussed in the server owners thread about this,
there were a few issues that needed to be said.  But, yes, I am completely done with him and it is
to his disadvantage.  "Whatever, life moves on".  ** But Greg, don't come here and try to bash me
and make up complete lies.  ** That is what has me irritated right now...
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Thank you for your considerations, jball I'm glad we are seeing more eye-to-eye now.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by *Metal Vixen* on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:04:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Teh-Pwnerer ...you have some damn balls. There is *NO* reason that my name should have been
brought into this. 
From what I saw, watching fl00d deal with all this on a daily basis, he was lied to on several
occasions, manipulated and disrespected. 

He decided to try and help you out and you fucked him over. 

Let's get another record straight: the house WE live in is OUR house, I don't support anyone, fl00d
supports himself and I simply help out in the community as much as possible. And keep my
parents out of this as well...I haven't eaten out of their hand since I was 17...moved out on my
OWN and got a job of my OWN.

You want to talk business? I'm highly trained in business/communications and you certainly don't
run a business effectively. In order to do so, one must maintain integrity, honesty and trust. Word
is bond, not something to manipulate.

I chose to be with fl00d because he possesses such credentials, in addition to being a very strong
and intelligent individual. I'd do business with him on Wall Street on any day of the week.

fl00d is 25...about 10 years experience on "Iccy." Nuff said. 

Bring my name into this one more time...I'm not a person to fuck with.
 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:06:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I will be contacting Justin. Since he is now Co-Owner of *our* business, he will obviously want the
$30 back. But back to topic..

I never accused you of attacking my servers, obviously anyone with your knowledge of security is
smart enough not to attack servers under any circumstances. Since I believe my point in making
this thread has been reached, this thread should be closed. As for fl00d3d and j_ball430, take
your fight somewhere else since j_ball430 has nothing to do with this arguement, except
commenting / suggestions, etc. Thanks.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:15:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL - tell me you're joking.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:16:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As for the edit made by j_ball430...

My point in this thread was to clear some rumors that were going around, about exposing the
people that were attacking my people (still to be proven) and to say that fl00d3d has been starting
rumors that I was planning on hijacking serials (solved)

I have made my point, and I believe the rest of this shit was *added onto* the subject.

I would like to apologize to Metal Vixen for her name being pointed out in this discussion, which
shouldn't have been in the first place. As for fl00d3d, I really don't care about any of this shit, as it
has unnafected me emotionaly, physically, and finicially. What has been said, was said, and when
I come up with some kind of more proof of who has been attacking my server, will be shown later
on.

[EDIT]
Quote:LOL - tell me you're joking.

Does it look like I am joking here??     

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:17:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 19:04After going back and noticing your edit, I find it
necessary (in defense of myself) to answer your questions as I have nothing to hide.

--Crimson hit a good point about paypal debit cards.  You have to maintin a good standing with
PayPal to get and retain one.  It's simply a method of withdrawing funds from your paypal in a
manner similiar to a debit card at a bank account.  Very convenient for online payments (such as
business).  I gave him limited access becasue my account is a business paypal and there is a
multi-user access control feature for business paypal accounts.

--Again, dealing with a kid was a stupid mistake.  Since there was no legal paperwork and I was
not puting any of my personal money into this up front I felt it was worth the risk.  In the end I lost
nothing, so I guess whats done is done and life moves on.
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--When I moved to IL it was a sudden move back to my hometown (I ended up in MD after being
honorably discharged from the military).  I worked for my father doing manual labor -- something
outside of my field--- just to put food on my table.  When I moved back to MD my fiancee had a
job lined up, which fell through.  Now she's back on track and money is flowing.

--I am washing my hands clean of him, but as discussed in the server owners thread about this,
there were a few issues that needed to be said.  But, yes, I am completely done with him and it is
to his disadvantage.  "Whatever, life moves on".  ** But Greg, don't come here and try to bash me
and make up complete lies.  ** That is what has me irritated right now...

Thank you for your considerations, jball I'm glad we are seeing more eye-to-eye now.
I was wondering if that's what having a PayPal debit card meant, but I figured it might have been
similar to the setup that I have. I have my account connected to my bank account (and credit card,
so instant tranfers), so if I was to have a debit card, it'd be linked to my bank account, wouldn't it?
I'm guessing that I kind of figured that might have been the case, too.

From what I gathered, I figured that there was dealing with finances in your association with him.
That was my mistake. I can see the willingness to forgive and forget under those circumstances.

I bet that to be fun. Glad to see you're back on your feet.

I understand the obligation to dispel these rumors. I would do the same if I was in that position.
Ignoring public issues isn't that great of an idea.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:21:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PayPal can be connected to your credit card, back account / debit card, and PayPal has it's own
debit card that is available when you reqest one. So when you get the PayPal Debitcard, PayPal
would be like an online bank account. I don't know much about it, if you need to some help,
support@paypal.com 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:24:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As for fl00d3d saying I am lieng..... 

Erm, I havn't lied anything mentioned here, and I don't want to go over it, but if you need me to do
it, I will, because my stories will never change, and will never be made up of Fiction. Thanks.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:37:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im done with all of this, I told fl00d3d keep the 30 dollars, theres way to much drama involved with
all this. Im trying to keep my nose clean, and run my server, and cant do it by being involved with
all of this.

I have shut my server down on the box teh-pwnerer, you were paid for the server running on the
a000000ic name, so I expect it to stay online.

I dont wanna be involved in whatever is going on with all of this.

There was talk of stealing of serials by greg, I was told that by numerous people, its a battle over
an a000 name, and its not worth all this trouble, people stealing others website templates and
everything else.

Fl00d3d was told to keep the money, that where I stand on this situation, I told teh-pwnerer Id idnt
like the other people he was involved with, such a KrY aka Tyler Riveria.

I do know that fl00d3d left greg, cuz I knew it before Greg did.  Ive learned through all the crap ive
been through, its a game, and it isnt worth all this trouble, Ive made my mistakes, and I deal with
my rep everyday.  But greg, my advice is to drop the whole thing, let it go, and dont bury yourself
in it.

Greg wether your server was attacked or not, I dont know, but UDP floods arent somethign to
throw around with accusations, unless you know who did it.  Been there done that.  Not a pretty
sight.

Let it go, and start fresh.  Thats my take on the whole situation.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by mrpirate on Wed, 06 Sep 2006 23:43:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

holy fuck you people are retarded

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by *Metal Vixen* on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 01:06:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Apology accepted...just keep me out of it, as I didn't do anything to anyone...besides stand up for
what is right. I know what I've seen and I know what I think of the situation...
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Note to person before me making comments who has nothing to do with it: can't stand the heat?
get out of the kitchen.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 01:19:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Greg might have apologized to you, but he still hasn't apologized to me for creating this ridiculous
thread and working up a lot of people.

Greg: Don't try to resolve my issues with anyone else - especially on these forums.  I'm big
enough of a man to hold my own weight and I don't need your help.  jball and I had a
miscommunication and it has been fixed.  And don't try to run from this thread now that the truth
has been put on the table and you look like a complete ass.  I think that is what Crimson was
laughing about.

Jball: My paypal has three checking accounts and one credit card bound to the account - so I
know what you're talking about.  But I do not wire money back and forth from my checking
accounts ... I simply use the PayPal debit card which takes the funds directly from the PayPal
account.  Much more convenient for keeping track of business expenses (especially since the
checking accounts are personal).  And don't listen to Greg and his advice about PayPal.  If he was
so pro with it he would have an account that was older than 2 months, confirmed by adding at
least one verifiable proof of identity, and would have been able to manage the business finances
from the get go.  Instead he has an unverified account and a security flag by PayPal (that I still
don't know what it's for).

mrpirate
holy fuck you people are retarded 
I hope you're not including anyone but Greg in that inclusive statement.  There is a valid
discussion/debate going on here and plenty of intelligent inputs ... so for you to jump in out of
nowhere like that is a bit ignorant.  The thread was started by "Greg" and I think he's just ended it
by making of fool of himself. 

Crimson, please keep this thread open until he decides to come clean about everything. 
Otherwise I'll just continue to throw evidence and support from others into his face until he shuts
up.  He started this thread, he can end it one way or another.  The choice is his.  But I don't want
my name being ruined because some 15? year old kid decides to lie.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 01:31:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 21:19Jball: My paypal has three checking accounts
and one credit card bound to the account - so I know what you're talking about.  But I do not wire
money back and forth from my checking accounts ... I simply use the PayPal debit card which
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takes the funds directly from the PayPal account.  Much more convenient for keeping track of
business expenses (especially since the checking accounts are personal).  And don't listen to
Greg and his advice about PayPal.  If he was so pro with it he would have an account that was
older than 2 months, confirmed by adding at least one verifiable proof of identity, and would have
been able to manage the business finances from the get go.  Instead he has an unverified
account and a security flag by PayPal (that I still don't know what it's for).
If I go to pay for something via PayPal and don't have the money in the account (as usually is the
case), it does an instant transfer, taking it out of my bank account (and/or credit card). Wouldn't
this be the case on the PayPal account with the debit card? If you make a purchase and don't
have enough in the PayPal account, it takes the money out of said banking/checking account? If
so, I bring up the point about allowing a 15 year old with that money, or is that what the
restrictions included?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 02:07:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not only was he restricted to only requesting money to be added to the account (ie. requesting
payments from customers) but the checking accounts were old and closed.  They were verified in
the past and PayPal knows no different - so he couldnt possibly get money out of them.

Not to mention, I dont think bank account -> paypal transfers are instant.  I believe they take 2-3
business days.  Paypal -> PayPal is instant ... and so is using a PayPal debit card on the internet
(deducts from your paypal account balance).

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by xptek on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 02:14:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Holy shit guys. Internet rumors. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 02:23:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 22:07Not only was he restricted to only requesting
money to be added to the account (ie. requesting payments from customers) but the checking
accounts were old and closed.  They were verified in the past and PayPal knows no different - so
he couldnt possibly get money out of them.

Not to mention, I dont think bank account -> paypal transfers are instant.  I believe they take 2-3
business days.  Paypal -> PayPal is instant ... and so is using a PayPal debit card on the internet
(deducts from your paypal account balance).
Nope. Instant transfers if you have a credit card linked to your account. I've made plenty of instant
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transfers. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 02:33:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'd prefer no tie to my accounts anyway, lol.  That way if I do go over for something it doesn't affect
my "real" finances.  I use PayPal as a sort of buffer for my business.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by *Metal Vixen* on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 02:59:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

His not apologizing to you had crossed my mind...don't worry. I take apologies with a grain of salt,
regardless. No amount of apology could resolve that shit anyway. Just my 2 pennies.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 04:32:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Paypal debit cards do not automatically pull from a linked account unless you specifically set one
as "backup funding" for the debit card.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 04:38:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson wrote on Thu, 07 September 2006 00:32Paypal debit cards do not automatically pull
from a linked account unless you specifically set one as "backup funding" for the debit card.
Ah. I wondered if that would be the case or not.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 06:15:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Didn't think so.  Meh, moot point now.  

Can't wait to hear what else my little friend has to say about all of this.  Or will he simply say,
"Alright I admit that fl00d3d was not let go he did in fact leave me, he did not attack my server,
and I had considered taking control of the nicks."  or will he draw this out.  I'm betting on the latter
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- but for his sake I hope he opts to confess and save any credibility he has left.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 11:18:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you stupid? I never accused you of attacking my servers.  

And, I have NOT posted lies. Please specify which of my statements are supposivly *lies*

When we lost the A00000004 login, I simply stated "Yeah, Kamuix gave me his serial, ROFL."
Then you said "?, change the pw then..." And as it has been mentioned before on my part, if I had
any serial to any login, and they would see somone else, they would report it, find me using it, and
ban me for life. I see there is no point in hell why I would *want* to do it, wouldn't anyone want to
do it AND get away with it? Sure. But that isn't how things are run here. 

And once again, I never accused you of attacking my server.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 14:45:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let's address the post that started this since your're so dodgy:
Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02
Alright, #1 is when fl00d3d is telling people about "my plan to hijack all serials and get all the xwis
nicks" As much as I would like to do that, I would obviously be FUCKED and screwed out of the
renegade community really badly.   And I love playing renegade, so really, I would recieve no
benefit at ALL from this. I also have a screenshot prooving that Kamuix provided a *fake* serial to
his A00000004 login (which I now have because I bought Kamuix a box for it.)

Your plan was to take control over the serial.  You're denying it.  WTF-ever.  You won't be able to,
so at this point I don't even care about it anymore.
Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02
And now, Nightma and his buddies are UPD Flooding my servers.

Proof?  You've totally dodged this topic.  No one is attacking any of your servers.  Admit that you
just decided to throw it in here to spice up your argument.
Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02
So they are really immature for doing this. I have no intent of getting any of the logins anyway,
because Renegade doesn't support much to businesses when in means of finicial wise.   

That's the only thing that "Frontlines-Hosting" (copied from Frontlines-Gaming) sells.
Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02
#2 - I do realize I have a *bad* name in the renegade community, because you all trust
"Nightma12" and "fl00d3d", who have the power to kick anyone in the arse with a lie that everyone
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would believe from this. I am SICK and TIRED of all this,

lol?  Maybe if you weren't stealing eveyrone identities, websites, and business being a little prick
people would care what comes out of your mouth!
Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02
I even has proof of caveman telling me he's going to try to hack my servers.

Again ... proof?
Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02
The point here is, that we should do something about "Nightma" and his little squad of kiddie
friends, who once they get stabbed in the back, they have to randomly "UPD Flood" servers and
such, I have people joining my servers saying "wow, if I ran a server this gay, I would shoot myself
in the head" and this is getting on my nervs. 

I know from previously working with you that you just switched to new servers.  Perhaps your
change of hardware, network, and/or OS settings are to blame for your servers' performance?
Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02
#3 - I left FL00D3D he did not leave ME. I left him because he had a $122+ debt in his paypal
account and then he wanted me to send him $20 or something for FOOD unless he would starve,
I would have no problem giving him $20 for food, but my paypal was fucked, and at the time, I did
not have $122 to pay off his gay debts.

I left you pal.  And I proved that in my previous post.  Not to mention I have witnesses.  And the
financial situation was explained as well.  But nice try at stooping low for an easy kill: didn't work!
Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02
#4 Fl00ded is accusing me of stealing his "Tsunami-Alliance" Community ideas. Personally, I
wouldn't give a rats ass if he did something so *cool* to his community, it would bring like
9999999999999999999 people to it. Look at his community @ www.tsunami-alliance.com and
look at mine www.rencorner.net see the difference? His community even has a "bible" that they
stand by. My community? It fucking runs on its own.

That last sentence doesn't make much sense, but you do have something to gain by knowing
what I told you about how my system works.  And you did take the forums that *I* created on
RenCorner that forwarded to my forums and alter them in such a way that they were regular
forums rather than links to mine - leaving an exact copy of my forums on your site.  Which I
removed before I left.
Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02
#5 Server Attacks - ever since I got back a00000004 from Kamuix, its either Nightma or his
friends attacking my servers, and I am getting SICK AND FUCKING TIRED of the stupid UPD
Flooding, every 5 minutes, a dude with an insulting nick says something about my server, then the
server crashes, WTF...

You already mentioned this - but like I said above, where is your proof?  You've lied about so
many other things, why wouldn't you lie about this too?

Quote:
[Edit] Caveman explained to me that he went on my "Ren Server" and not my server's RDP.
Hehe. Sry for that one
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Post your comments / complaints / suggestions on this topic. Thanks.
Wow, don't you feel dumb?  Are you getting the point, yet?

TOPIC: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
 *Yes, I think we did clear up your bullshit.  Crimson feel free to lock at your discretion.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jnz on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 14:56:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 23:09I apologize for my fashionably late entry into this
discussion.  I promised a lot of people I would be up and about at 12 noon my time, and here I am
about 5hrs late.    Apparently there has been a huge discussion about me while I was gone so I
will defend all my point here.

1- There is a thread about this in the server owners discussion for anyone interested in reading
some of the details which I will repeat here.
2- "Teh-pwnerer" (stolen) aka. "Iccytouch" (stolen) aka. "Animosity" (stolen) has a habit -as
Crimson has so kindly pointed out to support me- of stealing other people's ideas.
3- When I first started talking with this guy (herein referred to by his first name 'Greg'), he told me
that he was 23 years old.  I am 25.  It wasn't until after the merger was complete that he admitted
to me that he was 15 (which I have recently learned from his friend/new Co-owner of RenCorner
that he is younger than that).  At that point I was hesitant, but since he admitted it to me I decided
to give him another chance.  Being so young I inquired about how he ran his "business" and even
offered to send legal paperwork to his parents.
4- He claims that he had no interest in taking Kamuix's serials but he does.  Since this issue has
been addressed (server owners thread) I do not feel the need to discuss it any further.
5- He suggests that I am somehow associated with the UDP flooding of his server without
considering the fact I was one of the people that was openly discussing possible ways of helping
server owners fix the problem months ago.  Your accusation is about as retarded as people
saying BHS makes cheats.
6- I left you.  And I have the MSN conversation and two witnesses to prove it (Justin Schultz was
on MSN before I left, during my message to you on MSN, and after - and I was talking to him the
whole time I was doing it.  My fiancee who lives with me was also awake and next to me on her
computer when I was going through all of this and she was witness to it.)  I left almost 12 hours
before you even KNEW I was going to leave.  YOu have some balls to lie about that.
Quote:
9/1/2006  11:06:50 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer why are the passwords changed 
9/1/2006  11:09:14 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  I'm *VERY* irritated with you right now. You
changed the passwords and locked me and Amunra out intentionally. If I can't get in by midnight
you'll be working alone tomorrow. This is straight up BULLSHIT 
9/1/2006  11:15:04 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  Forget it dude 
9/1/2006  11:15:08 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  you're on your own. 
9/1/2006  11:15:44 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  I'm sick of this shit......between your financial
issues, the lack of trust, locking me out, making decisions on your own, lack of professionalism,
immaturity in tsunami ... it's just got to me 
9/1/2006  11:15:49 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  Do not send me any money. I do not want it. 
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9/1/2006  11:16:00 PM  fl00d3d  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  I have locked you out of everything and you are
no longer welcome. Bye!
9/2/2006  10:59:42 AM  (F) Teh-Pwnerer  fl00d3d  Well, thanks for nothing, have fun with your
community, don't ever talk to me again, I hope you starve to death. And I want my $30 to go into
teh-pwn0r@hotmail.com now. Failure to comply will result in me contacting paypal and taking this
to the fullest extent of the law. Thanks. 

7- The $30 payment he's referring to is a payment made by JSchultz to my PayPal.  I asked Justin
what he wanted me to do with it, and he said 'keep it'.
8- I have an old paypal account that hasn't been used in awhile.  It had a negative balance of
about $122 when I entered into this relationship with him.  He agreed to bring the balance back to
zero in exchange for joint use of the account since I had a paypal debit card associated with it.
9- I recently moved FROM Maryland to Illinois because of a pretty serious family issue - and
moved back TO Maryland about 2 months ago.  This left my fiancee and I without jobs, and we
were being watched over by her father which generously provided us with the necessities for the
last couple of months.  I explained most of this to Greg and he offered $50 so that I could get my
own food so I didn't have to bother my fiancee's father.  The fact that he's going this low in a
public forum is a true testament to his immaturity.
10- When we were still together he was creating a Rencorner website and Frontlines website
even though we agreed to use the Tsunami website and a new "CWN" website for business.  This
caught my suspicions and when I left him a few days later I removed any work that I had done to
his RenCorner website and forums.  He asks you to compare communities and as you will notice I
have a fully developed community with 4 clans (one of which just joined the other day) and a
series of active forums.  When you look at Rencorner you see mostly two people talking to
eachother ... himself and his friend "Kry" (Tyler).

That about sums up my side of the story.

I would also like to add, however, a few more things to consider: I have the confidence of a lot of
people in this community - whereas he does not.  I went to the server owners forum a few days
after the split to "courtesy notify" other server owners of some of the issue related to this and
NEVER made a single post or "anti-Greg" post/comment in the public area for anyone to see.  He
has now done just that.

j_ball430, you also have quite a few things to say about me yet you and I have never had
interaction before.  You do not know me nor do you know much about me.  I am not going to go
off and flame you for some of the ignorant things you said because I am hoping that this post will
clear any questions you had in your mind.

Summary:
--fl00d3d goes to buy server from 'someone'
--'someone' says he is 23 years old and wants to do business with fl00d3d
--fl00d3d and 'someone' do business, then it comes out that 'someone' is actually 15
--fl00d3d forgives 'someone' because he came clean unprompted and seemed determined to
clean up his act
--'someone' continued to be unprofessional and irresponsible so fl00d3d left him

And the whole time I was in regular dialog with Crimson and other server owners.
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His post is just a ridiculous lie and exaggeration, in an attempt to save him some face in the
community.

i would like to comment this because i am 15 and i have alot of trust in money:

1)my mum has told me the pin number to every single one of here debit cards.
2) my mum will let me go down and withdraw an amount(mine or not) and trust i havnt sneeked
some out.
3)if i got offerd access to someones(not my mums) i would always say no.
4)i bid alot on ebay, and always pay up.

but my comment on the fact your server got attacked was this:

Unlucky!

you should of used UDP Flood protection idiot.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Teh-Pwnerer on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 16:38:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have already installed it. fl00d3d, your a dumbass because you continue saying that I blame you
for attacking my servers. Ok, I have no proof, I said one day I will. 

I will never hack anyone because I would be fucked for doing it.

fl00d3d, just leave me alone. I came here to clear out the rumor that you started, about me
stealing serials. I proved it wrong, and that's it. 

Ok, so I have a habit for *copying* things. Big whoop, like you didn't copy the Terms of Service
from www.lolomghi.net and put it on your site??     

You said I was stealing ideas from Tsunami... Well, look at every aspect of both our communites,
they run very differently.

You think you left me first. But you never realized that I have been working on a new site for
rencorner, new forums, and a new business site? Just because I never told you, doesn't mean I
am working with you.  

As I have said before, the reason for this topic has been reached. fl00d3d, if you want to talk, go
on msn. 
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Pwner Out.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by warranto on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 17:01:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just out of genuine curiosity, what is is about the Terms of Service from www.reyox.net that
makes them so unique that they would be singled out from every single Terms of Service ever
made? I only ask this because a Terms of Service document, being the legal document that it is,
is most likely something that has been standardized and mass produced. If this is the case, then it
wouldn't be stealing, as everyone using exactly the same thing, or one with few differences.

Quote:You think you left me first. But you never realized that I have been working on a new site
for rencorner, new forums, and a new business site? Just because I never told you, doesn't mean
I am working with you. 

In the world of business, the person who makes it official first gets the bragging rights to who
ended it. Simply doing other work for other places doesn't mean it was at an end, despite your
reasons for doing said work.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 22:44:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Or perhaps the fact that I was the COO of the company at one point and have the approval of the
CEO to use those TOS?  We're still partners and friends to this day.  Thanks for the free
advertisement, though, idiot.  lol

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by warranto on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 22:47:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Or that. That works too.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 07 Sep 2006 22:58:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh, as for your "I proved that I wasn't trying to take his serial" theory --- two comments on that:

1- You didn't prove anything.  All that was proven is that you are UNABLE TO.  Not that you didn't
want to.
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2- You said you came here to dispell a rumor about you stealing serials but that is not all you
complained about.  You made a nice long rant with 5 separate items.  And as I quoted above, you
lied about half of those.

Let's keep this thread going - its only hurting you more and more.

BTW - I just wanted to make something else public: The webhosting that you used to bribe
Kamuix for his a0000004 nick is *MINE*.  So I don't know if you're running IIS on one of your
boxes (which is probably why its being attacked ROFL), but once Kamuix learns that he can get
this free PROFESSIONAL webhosting from me - I'm sure that nick will find a new home.  Rest in
pieces.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Blazer on Fri, 08 Sep 2006 00:03:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:02"my plan to hijack all serials and get all the
xwis nicks" As much as I would like to do that...

I'm wondering why you would like to do that. You say you like to play Renegade, yet you also say
you would like to steal everones serial and nick...so let's say you did that...there would be no
servers, so it just makes no sense.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Fri, 08 Sep 2006 06:41:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

According to him he never planned on trying to steal any nicks/serials.  He's just trying to clear up
that rumor which I apparently started.  All I said (in the server owners discussion) is that he had
access to Kamuix's serial and had told me that he was going to try and get the serial reset so he
would have control over all of the nicknames.  Kamuix has informed us that it was a fake serial
that he gave him and that there is no thread.  I just wanted it cleared up that I wasn't lying about
his DESIRE.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nadrox on Sat, 09 Sep 2006 02:18:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SGCAnimo/SGCHavoc/Animosity/RenCorner.NET Administrator cheating/hacking in his own
server

High quality download: http://rapidshare.de/files/32450599/sgcanimo.zip <-- DivX codec required
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Low quality view: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gmS-hEVG7Ps

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Sat, 09 Sep 2006 05:53:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and he wants to run and host servers, but yet he goes on them and cheats.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Sat, 09 Sep 2006 10:28:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yet ANOTHER thing I forgot, wow... See, I told you Greg.  I said, keep your shit clean or its going
to come back and bite you in the ass.  And you had to go and create this thread of bullshit.  So
let's clear it up.

I have three quotes from IRC logs that I would like to share.  Before each excerpt I will explain
what you're about to read.

QUOTE 1: bbence, an admin at rencorner, coming to me admitting that he cheated on
N00bstories.
Quote:
[00:36] <bbence> you know how I said I like to burn off the desire to cheat sometimes?
[00:36] <fl00d3d> yes
[00:36] <bbence> one sec
[00:36] <bbence> im getting on ts
[00:36] <fl00d3d> I'm listening to music right now
[00:36] <fl00d3d>     msn
[00:36] <fl00d3d> ?
[00:36] <bbence> kk
[00:36] <bbence> ill say it here
[00:36] <fl00d3d> ok
[00:36] <bbence> I know you will be upset with me
[00:37] <bbence> I went and burned it off in noobstories
[00:37] <fl00d3d> o.O
[00:37] <bbence> I was just looking for a populated canyon map
[00:38] <bbence> and I got banned for repiar hacks 0o the normal repair rate is 2 for engi and
hottie is 4
[00:38] <bbence> I set my hotties to 6
[00:38] <bbence> 0o
[00:38] <fl00d3d> so how did they notice?
[00:39] <fl00d3d> test?
[00:39] <bbence> na it warned them in irc
[00:39] <bbence> and crimson banned me
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[00:39] <bbence> dont tell her though

QUOTE 2: bbence being removed as an admin for cheating - regardless of where he cheats I dont
want cheaters modding my servers
Quote:
[20:33] * fl00d3d sets mode: -o bbence
[20:33] * bbence was kicked by fl00d3d (amunra change channel key�)
[20:33] * bbence has joined #RenCornerAOW-admin
[20:34] * AmunRa sets mode: +b *!*bbence2@*.ph.ph.cox.net
[20:34] * bbence was kicked by AmunRa ([kick count:3]�)
[20:34] <fl00d3d> can we ban him from this channel?
[20:34] <teh-pwnerer> ??
[20:34] <AmunRa> just did
[20:34] <fl00d3d> hes not longer a mod - he was caught cheating
[20:34] <teh-pwnerer> Are you serious
[20:34] <fl00d3d> he shouldnt have @ anywhere with Rencorner
[20:35] <teh-pwnerer> where was he cheeting
[20:35] <fl00d3d> remove his op / auto from  the toerh channel too
[20:35] <fl00d3d> tp we talked about this the other day
[20:35] <teh-pwnerer> Just tell me, where was he caught cheating
[20:35] <fl00d3d> n00bstories
[20:35] <teh-pwnerer> You said if he would be caught cheating, he would be banned.
[20:35] <teh-pwnerer> Do you have any proof?
[20:35] <fl00d3d> yeah, he told me
[20:35] <teh-pwnerer> logd
[20:35] <teh-pwnerer> logs
[20:35] <teh-pwnerer> ss
[20:35] <teh-pwnerer> etc?
[20:36] <fl00d3d> he cheated on n00bstories ... not here ...
[20:36] <fl00d3d> so he is no longer a mod at Rencorner ... no @ at rencorner ... etc

QUOTE 3: IRC log of Greg (the person who started this thread, mind you) cheating in RenCorner
and admitting to it like its no big thing.  My fiancee was in game with him and told me that he was
PMing her about his cheats and she was getting pissed off..
Quote:
[21:15] <fl00d3d> !pamsg SGC don't cheat in there - you're not exempt from the rules!
[21:15] <RCBot> �9Pamsg Sent to SGCHavoc --> (fl00d3d@IRC): don't cheat in there - you're not
exempt from the rules!
[21:16] <RCBot> �08SGCHavoc�: gr8.. he nows..
[21:16] <RCBot> �08SGCHavoc�: :/ Why did u tell him I am hacking LOL!
[21:16] <fl00d3d> !qkick sgc take them off
[21:16] <RCBot> �14Host:�� [BR] SGCHavoc is being q-kicked (kick and auto-allow) by
fl00d3d@IRC for: take them off
[21:16] <RCBot> �11Player SGCHavoc left the game
[21:16] <RCBot> �SGCHavoc was kicked
[21:16] <teh-pwnerer> lol
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[21:16] <teh-pwnerer> :/
[21:17] <fl00d3d> ur gunna piss ppl off
[21:17] <fl00d3d> ur no better than bbence
[21:17] <teh-pwnerer> Dude it's only BH lol
[21:17] <teh-pwnerer> i was only trying to prove my point
[21:17] <teh-pwnerer> :S
[21:17] <teh-pwnerer> ill take emm of
[21:17] <teh-pwnerer> tbh I only use them for non-rg verified skins
[21:17] <fl00d3d> were you running RG?
[21:17] <teh-pwnerer> Yes lol

Just more fuel for the fire.  Not only is he a little copy cat, immature, con-artist personality -- but he
is also an open cheater and employees cheaters for his admins.

I couldn't really see anything in that video to be honest, besides at the very end someone using
right cick to tear up a sniper and his own stank.  I didn't see the name, but if that was him I believe
it.  He had run to me the day that the new cheats came out and was like "omg new cheats - check
out the site" and that was the first time I had actually looked at the fags website and realized how
big of a problem this was.

Aside from all of this bullshit, Greg - you're a really low piece of shit to be cheating.  And you're
even more of a piece of scum to sell gameservers and run a community gameserver that you
cheat on.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Sat, 09 Sep 2006 11:33:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Mrpirate caught some moderator cheating in some server teh-pwnerer was running (I don't
remember the name of it, might have been rencorner) I mean, at first the moderator LIED and said
it was "lag" the time he shot him in the fraps video mrp took. Only later did he finally admit to
cheating. He was using a cheat to fire about two times as fast as normal. Of course teh-pwnerer
didn't demod him or do ANYTHING to punish him, he was still a moderator, and apparently the
moderator in question (oh yeah, i think it *was* bbence) was a cheater before. I just don't
understand how server admins can sit there and let moderators cheat in their server, no matter
what the situation is. Shouldn't moderators be people who uphold the rules and actually care for
the server and the people who play in it? 

If I was an admin, I'd AT LEAST demod him, if not, at least make his join message, "I cheated in
this server because I'm a fucking douchebag and I suck horridly at this game, so if you think I'm
cheating, please report me to my superior." Or, if you are *nice* You could at least give a poll to
the majority of the servers' community and see if they'd accept a douchebag moderator who
somehow thinks he's above the law that he can get a certain advantage over everyone else.

And if I was the cheater? I'd step down just because that's such a moronic thing to do.
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edit: Proof of bbence cheating. http://www.freewebs.com/mrpirate/bbence.wmv

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by *Metal Vixen* on Sat, 09 Sep 2006 11:45:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can vouch for Greg's cheating. I was in game with him when he did it, which made the game
miserable to play and annoying. 

As I showed fl00d, when I was playing, he was speeding up the vehicles (whatever hack that is)
and just manipulating the maps in general. 

I just can't stand cheaters, regardless.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Sat, 09 Sep 2006 11:53:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I just threw the stuff about bbence in there because he was a long time full mod/admin on
RenCorner.  Then when I came into the picture I wouldn't put up with the bullshit and made a
scene about it.  Mods are NOT above the law and I'm sick of that crap.  I don't think either of these
two would deny cheating -- but I don't want to lose focus of this thread, either, by starting to flame
bbence.  Greg (teh-pwnerer) created this thread to flame me and he is going to get back what he
deserves: painful truth!

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by IronWarrior on Sun, 10 Sep 2006 02:54:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Sat, 09 September 2006 06:53I just threw the stuff about bbence in there
because he was a long time full mod/admin on RenCorner.  Then when I came into the picture I
wouldn't put up with the bullshit and made a scene about it.  Mods are NOT above the law and I'm
sick of that crap.  I don't think either of these two would deny cheating -- but I don't want to lose
focus of this thread, either, by starting to flame bbence.  Greg (teh-pwnerer) created this thread to
flame me and he is going to get back what he deserves: painful truth!

bbence was caught cheating in the gamezo0ne servers too, cheaters should die.

Sniper_De7 that was some really aweful music you had playing in that clip. :S

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Sun, 10 Sep 2006 12:18:47 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Because I didn't explain that it wasn't me. Oh wait. What do you listen to? rap? trance? hip-hop?
lol.

edit: oh and Yeah I was just furthing proving that 1. bbence is a cheater and was proven
2. Greg, i don't know if this is one of the NE guys or if he just used one of their nicks, gave him
moderation knowing he cheated
and 3. Greg didn't do anything when he did cheat.

Which, albeit is not uncommon for server admins and which kind of turned me off this game,
where i can't expect a decent game anymore. What's the point of rules in a server if your very own
moderators can't even abide by a few simple rules.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by IronWarrior on Wed, 13 Sep 2006 10:16:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sniper_De7 wrote on Sun, 10 September 2006 07:18Because I didn't explain that it wasn't me.
Oh wait. What do you listen to? rap? trance? hip-hop? lol.

edit: oh and Yeah I was just furthing proving that 1. bbence is a cheater and was proven
2. Greg, i don't know if this is one of the NE guys or if he just used one of their nicks, gave him
moderation knowing he cheated
and 3. Greg didn't do anything when he did cheat.

Which, albeit is not uncommon for server admins and which kind of turned me off this game,
where i can't expect a decent game anymore. What's the point of rules in a server if your very own
moderators can't even abide by a few simple rules.

AH!, well whoever that clip belongs too, bad music, lol

I have many tastes in music, but that and hip hop and other crap music like that is  a no

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Mon, 18 Sep 2006 20:55:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well I have totally left this little kid to deal with his own problems, he has now enlisted the likes or
Dave4989 and such.

I removed all files I brought with me when I started helping him, which pretty much cleared off his
whole desktop on the servers.

He lets his customers go by the way side, while he worries about his servers.  So I told him he
better fix his customers server. Two days later he comes on irc, replies with the message below
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and leave right away.

15:37:21-(teh-pwnerer)c0cksucker should be your name 
15:37:33-(teh-pwnerer)i also did fix my customers servers, so klmfao.
15:37:37-(teh-pwnerer)(�00teh-pwnere@ZiRC-72584D12.ny5030.east.verizon.net��11)�15
�11(�00Quit:��11)��

He has absolutely no clue how to run, setup or manage servers. I know from working with him,
like stated above, or in a previous thread, hes a 15yr old kid with daddies credit card.

I do advise anyone hosted with him to find and seek out new hosting, I would recommend getting
together with nightma12 before using someone like teh-pwnerer.

So the Quote:Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear topic should have been made by fl00d3d and I
to let them know what your like, not by you trying to clear your name, cuz you didnt get the job
done.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Mon, 18 Sep 2006 21:52:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:So the Quote:Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear topic should have been made by fl00d3d
and I to let them know what your like, not by you trying to clear your name, cuz you didnt get the
job done.
There is a reason he hasn't posted here in days.    He got told.  He's still messaging my girlfriend
on MSN; asking her to keep me calm so I don't destroy him.  Hahaha.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 18 Sep 2006 21:58:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Mon, 18 September 2006 17:52Quote:So the Quote:Some Bullshit I would Like
to Clear topic should have been made by fl00d3d and I to let them know what your like, not by you
trying to clear your name, cuz you didnt get the job done.
There is a reason he hasn't posted here in days.    He got told.  He's still messaging my girlfriend
on MSN; asking her to keep me calm so I don't destroy him.  Hahaha.

Destroy him. Any idiot that worried about his internet reputation for a gaming community is in need
of serious help and should be driven away from the game, so that they can get over whatever it is
they feel they need from being accepted.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by snipler on Tue, 19 Sep 2006 01:08:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Tue, 19 Sep 2006 02:16:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

...unless you're running a legitimate business and he starts a thread of lies about you...like this
one.  Which is why I defended myself and put him in his place.  That's all I'm saying.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz on Wed, 20 Sep 2006 22:37:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hi i chet all
i h4xed teh-pwnerer's boxes nd i r sorry all

plz ban me ty

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 20 Sep 2006 22:57:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^ Fake jschultz = banned

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Thu, 21 Sep 2006 01:52:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmfao, im guessing either teh=pwnerer or bbence aka Ace aka w0lfgang.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Thu, 21 Sep 2006 08:11:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I told Greg, which I have discovered is the imposter. That he would bury his "image" and
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community image if he kept coming here and posting.  Guess I was right.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by AmunRa on Thu, 21 Sep 2006 21:03:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm glad I decided to go with fl00d3d, this kid is a fucking idiot. I swear if I ever see him, the first
thing he is going to see is my fist in his face 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 00:34:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Teh-Pwnerer"
Well, because Justin Schultz attacked us, we had to switch irc servers. So we are located in
irc.st0rm.net #RenCorner Sorry for the inconvenince this has caused!
 http://rencorner.net/forum/index.php?act=announce&f=13&a mp;id=5

Just thought you'd like to know that, Justin.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by AmunRa on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 01:21:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

god, the bullshit just never ends...  

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 01:27:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I attacked him?
and that caused him to switch irc servers?

Well if by attacking he means, I had SOP status in an irc channel called #rencorner and I switched
it to invite only, and made it a secret channel, ok.

All he had to do was remove the setting from the channel, not exactly hard to do.

But I guess if he wants to give me credit for making things rough on him, hes more then welcome.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 11:15:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry all my accounts has had changed passwords for some odd reasons...
Don't start thinking your the perfect fucking angel, instead your one hell of a prick ripping off
people.  

Here are some screen shots of you threating me and my community.

File Attachments
1) argue.JPG, downloaded 332 times
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2) hmm.JPG, downloaded 317 times
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3) justin1.JPG, downloaded 311 times
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4) smoke.JPG, downloaded 309 times
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 11:18:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You never had sop. You prob had IRC Op or something, i see "support@~~" at your hostname
when we were at n00bstories

I just try to run my community in peace, trying to avoid all this shit over and over again. And you
keep dragging me into it cause of the stunts you pull. Hopefully you will redeem your shitty rep as
b4 for hacking people. Oh, should I also post ss's of when you took over my boxes?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 11:24:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This isn't strictly relevant, but why do you call yourself "Iccy"?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 11:37:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It was just a random login until I can get my old logins back. (for renforums)

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 11:40:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jschultz9 wrote on Thu, 21 September 2006 20:27I attacked him?
and that caused him to switch irc servers?

Well if by attacking he means, I had SOP status in an irc channel called #rencorner and I switched
it to invite only, and made it a secret channel, ok.

All he had to do was remove the setting from the channel, not exactly hard to do.

But I guess if he wants to give me credit for making things rough on him, hes more then welcome.
erm. You made it invite only, K, but, you banned everyone except me n u from my channel,
screen shots shown above shows how you took over #rencorner on n00bstories and banned
everyone from my channel. Then in #rencorner on st0rm, you started spamming it, then having a
convo with an IRC Op. Also. You hacked my servers, hacked my hosting forums (now replaced)
and spam the living hell out of my rencorner forums. The more shit you continue to do, the more
shit your getting on your rep. I don't care about mine since everyone here hates me. Atleast
people will hate you as well.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 11:42:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Somehow, he also found a way to kill server bots. When he joined, my bots all left, ranging from
NR, BR, to CloudyServ...

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 14:17:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He uses iccy to portray iccytouch, because he isnt creative enough to get his own names, just like
he uses Animosity, which he took from [NE]Animosity

Now on to the hacking accusations.

I had OP status in that channel because you set me as up one. when we were "partners".But like
fl00d3d I decided that was a horrible idea after just a short period of time.  Ive never had ircop
status on n00bstories, nor will I ever.

So if I banned everyone except you and me, Then why didn't you remove the invite only mode and
delete the bans. Prolly cuz you werent smart enough to setup WOLSPY, and I had to walk you
through that, therefore you prolly werent smart enough to change channel modes.

Also, I didnt make your "bots" leave your channel, The RCServ1 or whatever it is, was gone when
I came in.

Why not post under teh-pwnerer, or did it get banned for trying to impersonate me on these
forums.

Also the accusation that I stole money from YOU and your community, is an out right lie. You told
bbence, who in turn told j_balla that I took your donation money, which I would like to see some
paypal logs of, which you can kindly post on these forums.

Also, I didnt take over your server boxes. I simply changed the remote desktop passwords and
removed some files. Once I was done removing the files,I told you what the passwords were,
which I had changed them all to fuckofftp.  There was no hacking done idiot.  I did not gain access
to your boxes by force, nor did I illegally gain access by stealing your passwords, If need be, I can
produce the logs of you giving my numerous passwords to the boxes and to the main server
matrix account at the planet.

Make sure you can back up your accusations, You wanna run your community in peace, then I
suggest you stop telling people shit that didnt happen.

Oh yea, and I didnt hack your hosting forums either, I simply shut them down, which I also had
admin rights on those forums.  Therefore, you got owned, not hacked n00b.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 15:07:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jschultz9 wrote on Fri, 22 September 2006 10:17He uses iccy to portray iccytouch, because he
isnt creative enough to get his own names, just like he uses Animosity, which he took from
[NE]Animosity

Now on to the hacking accusations.

I had OP status in that channel because you set me as up one. when we were "partners".But like
fl00d3d I decided that was a horrible idea after just a short period of time.  Ive never had ircop
status on n00bstories, nor will I ever.

So if I banned everyone except you and me, Then why didn't you remove the invite only mode and
delete the bans. Prolly cuz you werent smart enough to setup WOLSPY, and I had to walk you
through that, therefore you prolly werent smart enough to change channel modes.

Also, I didnt make your "bots" leave your channel, The RCServ1 or whatever it is, was gone when
I came in.

Why not post under teh-pwnerer, or did it get banned for trying to impersonate me on these
forums.

Also the accusation that I stole money from YOU and your community, is an out right lie. You told
bbence, who in turn told j_balla that I took your donation money, which I would like to see some
paypal logs of, which you can kindly post on these forums.

Also, I didnt take over your server boxes. I simply changed the remote desktop passwords and
removed some files. Once I was done removing the files,I told you what the passwords were,
which I had changed them all to fuckofftp.  There was no hacking done idiot.  I did not gain access
to your boxes by force, nor did I illegally gain access by stealing your passwords, If need be, I can
produce the logs of you giving my numerous passwords to the boxes and to the main server
matrix account at the planet.

Make sure you can back up your accusations, You wanna run your community in peace, then I
suggest you stop telling people shit that didnt happen.

Oh yea, and I didnt hack your hosting forums either, I simply shut them down, which I also had
admin rights on those forums.  Therefore, you got owned, not hacked n00b.

You know... flooding a channel doesn't really help your situation out, either.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 15:12:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Can we just ban this loser already?  Err, I mean - again?

First he starts this thread, loses his argument by means of the opposing side's proof, then
impersonates another forum user and gets banned.  Now he's back under a different name and
still stirring things up - and continuing to lie even more.

Just before I left RenCorner I did a similar thing with IRC.  I was the channel owner and I kicked
everyone out and told him to find a new server.  This was on n00bstories IRC, btw.  In the
situation with Justin, he was offered a position as "equal" and given many accesses.  So if it was
his channel or if he had the authority to close the channel, what has he done wrong?  Find
somewhere else.

The kid is busy with school, has no time to run his server ... so he hands it off to a customer
(Justin, at the time) and a convicted cheater (bbence/Ace/W0lfgang - all the same guy).  Then
when one of them leaves, he feels the heat and decides he's going to stir up trouble by
impersonating Jusin here.  Gets banned.  Days later he comes back to attempt to reclaim some
sort of justifications?

BAN, PLEASE!

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 15:46:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If jschultz9 isn't banned from here, I don't see why Iccy/teh-pwnerer would be. From what I know,
jschultz9 has had a lot  more bad rep than "Greg". Plus, it's entertaining to see this kid try and act
like he knows shit. What's funny is that he creates an IRC channel, yet has no clue how to run a
channel. Sure, he knows basic commands, but other than that... he's helpless.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 17:05:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430, first you send me Pm's telling me what this guy is doing, PMing you in st0rm irc about
me, then you come here and talk about me being banned?  

I did not try to impersonate anyone on these forums, which is why dumb ass was banned.

I do have a bad rep,which I deal with everyday, but I have also cleaned up my act, theres several
people that will agree with that also.  Ive been speaking with Crimson on a regular basis, all very
civil conversations.  She has given me another chance, so why dont you do the same.

Lets not turn this into a jschultz9 bashing thread, if you want that create one.

Lets keep it on the subject at hand, which is TP.
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With false accusations of stuff, such as hacking his boxes, and so on.  His irc channel got fl00ded
with "lol" "rencorner is dying" or something to that effect.  Which no one but his staff seen, which is
something they already know.

But for this guy to come on here, try to impersonate me, to stir shit.  Then to bring accusations
against me, after he has ripped nightmas website template, more or less ripped his hosting name
"neronhost.com" which is VERY similar to neronhosting.com

Then makes his next generation hosting services,"also nightma12 theme"

So theres no comparing me to this kid. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 17:09:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jschultz9 wrote on Fri, 22 September 2006 13:05j_ball430, first you send me Pm's telling me what
this guy is doing, PMing you in st0rm irc about me, then you come here and talk about me being
banned?
You misunderstand me. I mean, from your history, you would be banned before this idiot. Not that
I think you should be banned. I'm just saying that the idiot doesn't deserve to be banned.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 18:47:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am trying to run my community in peace. Then I have sm0ke in my channel spamming the fuck
out if it. sm0ke I don't come into your channel and do that, you shouldn't do that to me. Lets just
leave everything like it is. Ban me for all I care, I just want to run my community / business in
peace. NeronHosting has been dead for 8 months, or so, so I don't care. NeronHost is mine, and
the template looks nothing like ao's, I never even offered next generation, yes it was on the site,
no i never made a profit, and no one was interested in it. Please just leave me alone. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 18:53:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Iccy wrote on Fri, 22 September 2006 14:47I am trying to run my community in peace. Then I
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have sm0ke in my channel spamming the fuck out if it. sm0ke I don't come into your channel and
do that, you shouldn't do that to me. Lets just leave everything like it is. Ban me for all I care, I just
want to run my community / business in peace. NeronHosting has been dead for 8 months, or so,
so I don't care. NeronHost is mine, and the template looks nothing like ao's, I never even offered
next generation, yes it was on the site, no i never made a profit, and no one was interested in it.
Please just leave me alone. 
I find it funny how the tides have turned. You create this thread to attack others, and now you're
running with your tail tucked between your legs because you've been exposed to be an immature
little kid with no knowledge of what the fuck he's doing.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 18:54:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It was to defend myself against fl00d3d's supposive accusations. And it has became a thread
going against me. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 18:59:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Iccy wrote on Fri, 22 September 2006 14:54It was to defend myself against fl00d3d's supposive
accusations. And it has became a thread going against me. 
You accused fl00d3d of things that were not his fault. Then things about you came out into the
open. Just think that if you didn't make any accusations against him, none of this about you would
have ever been broughtup.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 19:05:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes I do realize that the thread I have created has been focusing on attacking me instead of the
people that were supposted to be pointed out. 

But I just don't realize why when people(A) leave people(B) they have to attack (B) just to make a
ongoing statement. A statement that shows how (A) is powerful in their knowledge of DoS'ing
people... 

As for fl00d3d saying they should ban me. The current topic we are talking about has NOTHING
to do with you. So but off.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
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Posted by Nightma12 on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 20:06:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Iccy wrote on Fri, 22 September 2006 13:47I am trying to run my community in peace. Then I
have sm0ke in my channel spamming the fuck out if it. sm0ke I don't come into your channel and
do that, you shouldn't do that to me. Lets just leave everything like it is. Ban me for all I care, I just
want to run my community / business in peace. NeronHosting has been dead for 8 months, or so,
so I don't care. NeronHost is mine, and the template looks nothing like ao's, I never even offered
next generation, yes it was on the site, no i never made a profit, and no one was interested in it.
Please just leave me alone. 

NeronHost? omg! u even ripped off your company name!!

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 20:21:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Iccy wrote on Fri, 22 September 2006 15:05
As for fl00d3d saying they should ban me. The current topic we are talking about has NOTHING
to do with you. So but off.

You created this thread ABOUT ME.  So it has EVERYTHING to do with me.  Don't tell me to butt
off.

Remove the ToS that you have on http://www.neronhost.com/tos.html immediately or face legal
action.  You want to play with the big boys, we will play.

That Terms of Service is a clone of MY terms of service that I use for CWN -- which is a modified
ToS from Reyox Communications, LLC of which I have legal authority and approval to use.  You
do not.

If you want to copy people's names, copy people's business names, be a cheater in your own
servers, and try to screw people over -- go be a shit bag and do that.  But now that I've seen you
BREAKING THE LAW I am going to let the CEO of Reyox know that you are ripping his TOS and
I guarantee your father will be hearing about it.

Remove it.  Last warning, kid.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 20:41:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*Mortal Kombat voice*

FINISH HIM!
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 20:57:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not even going to wait for him to take it down.  I've already contacted Reyox and they're going
to have someone from the legal department contact his father.  If he still refused to take it down or
modifies it further in any way, I have been assure that they will serve him legal paperwork. 
Normally companies don't make that big of a deal over verbage unless it is a blatant rip or it
directly affects the company.  Unfortunately for "Mr. Teh-Pwnerer" (aka Iccy) I am the former Chief
Operating Officer for Reyox Communications, LLC and I am still good friends with the CEO.

Greg: Listen to me.  Please.  Get your own ideas, put them on a site that you or someone that
works with you made themselves, and on a domain that is original and unique ... and sell your
product.  Even if you cheat on your own servers or have a shitty name, no one can touch you if
you're legitimate.  They'll just shit talk you - but you shouldn't care.  The big thing is you like to
copy people.  If you want to run a business, then you need to get over the 15 year old kiddie crap
and take my advice.  Only then will you learn what it takes to make it in the real world.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 22:02:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So are you going to press charges?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 22:06:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Read. Comprehend.
fl00d3d wrote on Fri, 22 September 2006 16:57I'm not even going to wait for him to take it down. 
I've already contacted Reyox and they're going to have someone from the legal department
contact his father.  If he still refused to take it down or modifies it further in any way, I have been
assure that they will serve him legal paperwork.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 22:52:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok. This is what I am left to say, since I have no other option, since everyone is against me, I am
trying to fix my reputation here. I do NOT apologize for Justin for the obvious things he has done
to me.

- fl00d3d, I apologize for this thread, which has had a big emitional impact on the both of us, and I
hope we can continue our friendship, even though it is close / nearly impossible.
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Yes, that Terms of Service was ripped, and I deeply apologize for that.
- Metal Vixen, I apologize for this thread which has included your name in some posts, which also
had an impact for you.
- Nightma12, I apologize for those accusations I have put upon you that you were attacking my
servers, I never had any proof regarding the attacks, so sry as well.
Like I said above, I will never apologize to justin for his attacks. Please remind me if I have left
something out.
I decided to come clean since this would look like a thread that would keep on going and going,
especially all on me. It was time for one man to become humble and take it like a man.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Iccy on Fri, 22 Sep 2006 23:03:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d, I have to admit. I apologize for all this bullshit on the forums. Not only about the false
accusations, but overall the topics that had your name in it, in a bad position. If I would have had a
problem with you, the mature way of getting the problem solved would have been talking with you
1 on 1. And not making this gay thread which included and laid a huge impact on allot of people
here. Including both our communties, and businesses. This thread was absolutely pointless, and
abstruct in every way. This was a thread that left allot of rubble in overal gaming history.   I also do
hope the best of luck in your new gaming community that was merged with All-Out. And the best
of luck to your new merged business.   

I have to admit tho, this was the biggest and most popular thread I have started, new record for
me, 1000+ views and somewhat ammount of replies   

Sorry again for everyone who was involved in this, except justin.    Please forgive me  

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Sat, 23 Sep 2006 02:12:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

see theres where your going wrong, you wouldnt have to deal with me, but your  Quote:Not only
about the false accusations
better make an apoligy to me aswell, cuz im a persistent little shit.

You made false allegations against me, thats why im on your ass.

if you need logs I can show you, it even came from your own little bbence friend.  So until our
issue is resolved, dont count on any peace, Ive given you ample chances to talk to me on msn,
irc. Youve failed to respond.

Ive never once attacked your server or ddosed it.Ive just been a annoying little pain in your side.

Actually I fixed your severe crashing problem at one point.
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Im not well liked, which I could care less about. Theres a saying, you might wanna live by around
here. 

Quote:Keep your friends close, and your enemies closer.

I suggest you live by that, as well as by fl00d3ds advice.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Sun, 24 Sep 2006 17:28:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I spoke with him on MSN and he was extremely apologetic.  Which he should be.  -_-

However, I've still noticed a couple of things that have not been addressed, so I'll call them out
here:

--Rencorner was previously a "Renegade community server" and not much more.  Though I have
no objection to people creating their own communities, etc. I do object to the fact that a few of my
ideas seemed to have been "rubbed off" on to you and you're using them now.

--You now have a "council".  You never had one before.  And this is a well defined aspect of my
community.  It is a little obvious that you are attempting to make something very similar to what I
have.  Again, I'm not complaining that you're making a community of your own ... just that you're
building it in a similar fashion which is still irritating; especially since I know you didn't have that
before you met me.

--You're using the word "sponsor" to sponsor clans which is something that hardly ANYONE does
anywhere on the internet.  So I know that it is a direct rip from Tsunami.  Tsunami-Alliance is an
extremely unique community in that sense and you are even using the same verbage that I used
in my doctrines and community infrastructure outlines.

I'm not going to tell you what to do, but I would definitely appreciate it if you would stick to being a
community as you were or simply not using the words "council" and "sponsoring" in the ways that
you are.  It would appear that you are continuing to copy me in ways that are unique to Tsunami.

As for your apology - So far I have noticed that the TOS has been removed and you're working on
a unique site.  Even some of your admins are being responsible by explaining the truth to certain
forum users.  So I am please with that.  However, the above two issues are still bothering me.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 25 Sep 2006 01:50:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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People have been ripping off my ideas here for years. Welcome to the club. Good luck if you can
actually get some results, though.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 16:01:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have decided NOT to accept his apology.

Over the last couple of days I've tried to keep it cool and see what we could work out.  He asked
to be unbanned from my forums and I said "only if you post your apology".  After I unbanned him
he never posted his apology then went on his forums and shit talked me.

He CONTINUES to lie to people.  Telling them whatever they need to hear in order to get them to
use his forums.  He tries to make me seem like a badguy to everyone involved.  There are a
couple of those forums that openly admit to cheating or joke about past cheating ... yet people like
LOZERS decide they'd rather associate with that.

I have been playing with an idea over the last week or so and I have decided to run full force with
it.

*ANYONE* that is associated with RenCorner in any way (not players on the server, but people
who are on their staff: ie. Admins, mods, active on their forums, etc.) will be banned on sight on
any Tsunami-Alliance forum, teamspeak, or game server.  I'm going to make my point.

Greg: You are a dumb piece of shit.  I extended an olive branch and you spat all over it.  I guess
you need another whipping...

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by tonyrolm on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 16:19:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d:
I am an easy going person util someone has done me wrong.
I found once a person has done me wrong, I am done with them altogether. I put distance
between that person and myself for good.
You should probably do the same. Ignore him and over time it just goes away.
From what I read I do not see you as the one at fault and don't even see a need for you to
continue justifing yourself at all.

This is a kid your dealing with.
With that said, I wouldn't your waste of time and effort.

my 2cents
Tony
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Ryu on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 16:39:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nero Hosting:

Game Servers

C&C Renegade

- FTP to Read/Write/Delete access to your Server Directorys
- Unlimited Bandwidth
- Unlimited Diskspace
- Your Choice Of Any Regulation Bot
- Host Your Server On WOL Or GameSpy Arcade!
- Support For The Following Server Side Applications: RenGuard SSC, WOLSPY, RenStat,
FDSWeb
- Execute Commands Via Our FDS_IRC Load System System (mIRC Based Control Panel)

Cost: $1.25 Per Slot -- Monthly Fee

BattleField 2
Coming Soon

Counter-Strike Source
Coming Soon

To order a server, please contact us at order@rencorner.net
Please be sure to state your chosen package and number of players, and you will be contacted
shortly.

Ao hosting:

C&C Renegade

Standard Package

- FTP to read/write/delete access to your Server Directorys.
- Unlimited Bandwidth. (within reason, no useing 1000000GB's a month, lol)
- Unlimited Diskspace (within reason!)
- Your Choice Of The Following Regulation Bots: NightRegulator/BrenBot.
- Host Your Server On WOL Or GameSpy Arcade!
- Full RenRem Access To Your Server. Click here for information on how to use this service.
- Support For The Following Server Side Applications: RenGuard SSC, WOLSPY, RenStat,
FDSWeb
- Execute Commands Via Our LOAD_FDS System! Click here for information on how to use this
service.
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Cost: £0.75 per player slot -- Monthly Fee 

Counter-Strike: Source

Coming Soon!

Quake 4

Coming Soon!

 

For any further questions, please read our HowTo Page, or contact our sales dept. at
sales@aohost.co.uk.

To order a server, please contact the order dept. at order@aohost.co.uk.
Please be sure to state your chosen package and number of players, and you will be contacted
shortly. 

____________________________________________________

Huh, Did frontline's hosting and Aohost team up?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 16:45:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why do idiots think that it's not plagurism if they just change a few things here or there?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by warranto on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 16:52:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Becareful though. If it is something generic (like a price listing, or services offered) it takes a lot to
be guilty of plagurism. There is only so many different ways the same thing can be stated, that it is
inevitable that someone will come up with the same thing (I'm sure that if you go to a restaraunt,
you'll notice that all the menus basically look the same [ ie.names of dishes, descriptions of the
dishes, etc], done up in a different fasion).

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 17:30:55 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

warranto wrote on Wed, 27 September 2006 12:52Becareful though. If it is something generic
(like a price listing, or services offered) it takes a lot to be guilty of plagurism. There is only so
many different ways the same thing can be stated, that it is inevitable that someone will come up
with the same thing (I'm sure that if you go to a restaraunt, you'll notice that all the menus
basically look the same [ ie.names of dishes, descriptions of the dishes, etc], done up in a
different fasion).

Sure, but this is obvious plagurism. I dare someone to prove that it's not.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 17:53:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are also logs of Teh-pwnerer having a next generation hosting, which is virtually the same
as aohost.  Theres no two ways about it.

He continues to delete any posts of his forums that disagree with him, or anyone opposing him.

He has copied everything hes done from someone else.  I hope to see nightma go after him for it. 
He needs to learn a lesson, kid or not.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Caveman on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 18:06:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I wasn't going to reply to this but anyhoo. Lee already knew about he's site being ripped by Greg.
But after some depate Lee judt gave him permission to use it.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Ryu on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 18:12:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know, I find it funny that someone would so such the thing to "copy" someone's Hosting deal and
delete a few word's, Nevermind me.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 18:16:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think this thread speaks for itself.  He is a copy cat and an unoriginal, lying, deceitful,
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convicted-cheating, pathetic little boy.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Wed, 27 Sep 2006 23:55:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That post about my pricing matrix is nothing but BULL FUCKING SHIT.

Tell me, does http://neronhost.com/services.html look ANYTHING like nightma's, it has been like
that for 2 WEEKS NOW!

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 00:31:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Wed, 27 September 2006 19:55That post about my pricing matrix is nothing but
BULL FUCKING SHIT.

Tell me, does http://neronhost.com/services.html look ANYTHING like nightma's, it has been like
that for 2 WEEKS NOW!
Yes, it does. Almost exactly like it.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 00:45:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Please specify the similarities within the two pages. kthx.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Ryu on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 00:49:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Correct me if i'm wrong, Most probably am, But

http://neronhost.com/PHP/

http://aohost.co.uk/PHP/

Not only are the URL's the same (Unless a new version of pbp has came out), The forum skin is
the same.
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Also look at the text color on Both website's, and also this

Quote: The bot we were creating "Shadow Regulator" for C&C Renegade has been cancled for
bigger plans (Control Centre v1.43) 

You was going to make a bot for Renegade, Night Regulator "Shadow Regulator"  Man thats a
close one.

Also I remember Lee on the verge of makeing a Control panel for His Hosting, If I recall For the
FTP hosting, easy access for the people he host's for.

Hmm, I'll let you guy's Think this one through    

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 02:23:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

looky here, this ties into my other post about rencorner and the other retarded server host.

Subject: This Whole Thing
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 06:51:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This all makes sense to me now. Now I get everything. The AO-Hosting, RenCorner/Neron. I get it
all now.

I'm Xpert, an Admin from EVO. This post might seem sloppy and bad grammer cause it's 2:20 AM
where I am (New York) and I'm tired lol but I'll try to see what I can post.

Our servers are currently hosted by Teh-Pwnerer. We were once with AO-Hosting but later moved
around July I think due to lag issues. Yes Nightma, it did lag. BlackIntel's script.dll files were
hogging up the CPU and you didn't even do anything man. Lee I had more confidence in you. So
that's when we moved to Neron. Lee nothing against you, but watch your CPU Usage next time lol
<3. One of the owners of EVO, EGDamag3 and an admin, Litledge purchased 2 servers from
Teh-Pwnerer. It all makes sense to me now, behind the sceenes on why does Neron-Hosting
remind me of AO-Hosting.

Caught again T.P. right in the middle of a lie. So that's why you have the same forums as AO. So
that's why you said earlier back then, you were soon gonna get "NextGen" for RD support for
NeronHost but later then said "We're gonna use our own tool". It's because you had a little "thing"
against Nightma. That's why you criticize Nightma and his hosting. You have beef with him.
Everything you do, similar to him. Your websites, similar to his. Dunno how I missed this, I always
go on AO's website before when we had a server hosted there.
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And btw T.P. it's called "UDP Flooding" (User Datagram Protocol) not "UPD". UDP flooding was
fixed long ago for the Renegade FDS. There's a server.dat that I had for 2 years and somewhat
months that fixed this problem. You don't need BlackIntel's .dll scripts to prevent it. From this and
other incidents, I learned you're an idiot at hosting Renegade servers. You try to challenge me on
everything I say about Renegade servers. I know damn well I can host your company better than
you do. You literally suck, I feel sorry for EGD and Litledge wasting their funds. I've been working
with Ren servers since BlazeRegulator came out public to communicate with the FDS. I probably
know every issue and how to solve FDS problems more than you. I offered you my help before
but forget it now. And man who ever said your a con-artist in an earlier post, was right.

I'm glad I stumbled across this topic by accident. I was bored and looking up Renegade drop
mods. Came across Fl00d's site cause it said Renegade (w00t lead me here <3). Also whoever
said you're a ripper, WAS REALLY RIGHT LOL.

(CloudyServ): CloudyServ 0.982 modded by Teh-Pwnerer

You're funny dude. You immitated 3 other people and now you wanna pick Adad as your 4th? So
now you claim you modded CS? You didn't even add anything to the bot except 3 files saying
"Neron-Host is your #1 hosting provider". I know damn well you can't script. That old site you used
as ur home page for Neron host, was funny. I felt like I landed in AO-Host. My mind was like "Wow
they teamed up". Guess it's more of "We ripped it up." I seen Lee's site, that's been up for like
EVER... I know damn well he had that first. And the forums... Dude... Same exact skin too... GET
A BETTER IDEA. How hard is it to change a skin for a freaken forum and make a new home page
like Punko3 did for you.

And this issue about you ripping names off? So you're the a--hole who ripped the names. All this
time I thought Kamuix was the ripper and thought the names were yours. I always saw Kamuix
use the names before, then now I see you using it. Now I get it... And you claimed you own
a0000002m but I took it? MAN YOU'RE HILLARIOUS. I know damn well which names I made and
still have the serials for the names to it.

After 2 months, I knew I couldn't trust you. For some reason, you were always being attacked.
Then you said Jschultz did it. He probably did, BUT DAMN THIS MIGHT EXPLAIN WHY. Cuz ur a
lying 15 yr old prick.

And you wonder why people always says your servers are shit? This is why, this 6-7 page topic
explains why. Now I get everything. Now I see the truth. Now I know what kind of person you
really fu**ing are. Man, litledge had faith in you. You fu** him over and EVO, you're dead (I don't
mean that life threatningly so ya don't try to be a d**k and twist my words.)

Man, I dunno which has more BS, Renegade itself or the people who run it...

And last thing, Matix, FAG GET UR OWN DAMN AVATAR.

Subject: Re: This Whole Thing
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Posted by Ryu on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 07:08:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Thu, 28 September 2006 01:51
(CloudyServ): CloudyServ 0.982 modded by Teh-Pwnerer

I wondered about that, So is that Ripping Cs?

And Matix is teh-pwnerer

Subject: Re: This Whole Thing
Posted by Caveman on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 14:16:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would just like to add that since BlackIntel released the SFPS changer the CPU usage on my
server (And the others hosted by Lee) dont even reach 40% at the best of times. I will openly
admit, Lee DID have some lag issues before. This has hopefully been fixed. 

Just to prove that i'm not lying : 

My server at the moment has 16 players in it. See how much CPU i'm using.

File Attachments
1) cpu usage.PNG, downloaded 259 times
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 19:57:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I didn't "CREATE" CloudyServ, I edited my own version. I never ripped it.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 20:15:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Thu, 28 September 2006 15:57I didn't "CREATE" CloudyServ, I edited my own
version. I never ripped it.
You fucking suck at comprehending simple posts. He never said you claimed to have made it. He
just says you don't know any scripting, so you "editing" it is a bullshit lie.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 21:05:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430 wrote on Thu, 28 September 2006 16:15Matix wrote on Thu, 28 September 2006 15:57I
didn't "CREATE" CloudyServ, I edited my own version. I never ripped it.
You fucking suck at comprehending simple posts. He never said you claimed to have made it. He
just says you don't know any scripting, so you "editing" it is a bullshit lie.

Thanks for clarification <3

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 22:40:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I just wanted to make a shout-out to my boy Nightma12 (and all of the other supporters of the
Anti-Rencorner initiative):

http://www.rencorner.com

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jnz on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 23:01:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Thu, 28 September 2006 23:40I just wanted to make a shout-out to my boy
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Nightma12 (and all of the other supporters of the Anti-Rencorner initiative):

http://www.rencorner.com

whooooooow you seriose!?!?!?!?!?!?! how did you do that?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Caveman on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 23:03:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do what? www.rencorner.com isn't Teh-Pwnerer domain. It's www.rencorner.net 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 23:07:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rencorner.netSite designed by Punko3.
That's NOT a design. It's a fucking table.

Also, that stupid no right click script... POINTLESS. Why? Because any half-wit can go to View -->
View Source.

Edit: It's THAT simple of a site, and yet it's not even XHTML validated. Wow... that's fucking
pathetic.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 23:12:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I managed to work my "domain registration" magic since I am in the business -- and ended up
getting the domain (which was farmed) released to the registry so that I could grab it.

It will now be used to list all of the bad things that Rencorner.NET has done, as well as their staff,
and ... of course ... to solicit Nightma12 and I's products 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 23:16:12 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would like to add some people to my shitlist as well:

-Dave4989 of RenForce: a regular user of his forums and likes to talk shit behind my back.  [Dave,
I have more friends than you in this community - so I hear everything ]

-a1ek69: a regular on his forums, also a child, and when I spoke with him about all of this all he
had to say was that *I* was the immature one and that "teh pwnerer" didn't do anything wrong.

--lozers83: a regular on his forums and a former 'friend'.  He was a new users to my forums until
this crap broke out.  Then he apologized to me ... then he took it back, and now he's a loyal
servant of satan *cough* errr, "teh pwnerer".  He also told me that "teh pwnerer" is more of a man
than I am.

I hope you three grow up some time soon, realize that cheaters never win ... and that people who
steal other people's hard work deserve to burn in hell.  Have fun with your n00b community 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Ryu on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 23:42:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, Lee!

<3

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Caveman on Thu, 28 Sep 2006 23:52:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Getting old now....Lets make a flame Caveman thread! 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Fri, 29 Sep 2006 00:28:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Errrm, sorry to bump the topic a little, but I have been getting two different types of feedback from
my friends about all of this.  Some say that this is hillarious or that it is perfect justice ....... while
others say I'm stooping to his level.

I'd hate to be the latter, so what do you guys thing? O.o
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I just wanted to make the truth be known and to give him a taste of karma.  

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Xpert on Fri, 29 Sep 2006 00:35:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Design, table, he put it together... I'm just saying, it's better than having the same ripped thing
AO-Host had.

And fl00d, you're just telling what I wanna hear, the truth. If you didn't speak, I would be lost in the
dark about what's really going on behind the sceens.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 29 Sep 2006 00:54:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Thu, 28 September 2006 20:35Design, table, he put it together... I'm just saying,
it's better than having the same ripped thing AO-Host had.
I'm just mocking it. My first web design was more complicated than that.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Fri, 29 Sep 2006 15:40:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol I thought he'd try to rip my site's code so I buried a lot of the important things in nested tables -
cuz I knew he wouldn't know what to do with it.  

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Punko3 on Sat, 30 Sep 2006 03:45:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430 wrote on Thu, 28 September 2006 19:07rencorner.netSite designed by Punko3.
That's NOT a design. It's a fucking table.

Also, that stupid no right click script... POINTLESS. Why? Because any half-wit can go to View -->
View Source.

Edit: It's THAT simple of a site, and yet it's not even XHTML validated. Wow... that's fucking
pathetic.

Ok, first off...I wasted 10 minutes of my time for a free FDS, which I have now. Design ? Not
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really..that's as you said, only a table with some target pages, and some text. Nothing too
extensive. 

Next off, the right click script, also can be useless if the client has JavaScript disabled. But, to be
honest, I added it because pwnerer didn't know you can click View --> View Source. So it stopped
him from ripping it if he didn't give me the server.

Finally, I created that before I knew of the ripping..and I would like to seriously apologize for
carrying over the content. But again, I did not know at the time.

Also, on a final note. I originally put 'Created by Punko3' because the only thing that was designed
was the image, which took longest just to remove the background color to those servers. And
Pwnerer modified it. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 30 Sep 2006 03:56:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ah, that was in exchange for an FDS? Wow, he was ripped off, but he's an idiot, so kudos to you.

I wasn't trying to insult you, but the word "designed" just made me laugh because, as we both
agree, it's just a table.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Punko3 on Sat, 30 Sep 2006 18:03:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh believe me, the only design that went into it was the logo. Lol. But yes, I got an FDS for it. But
you can't lie, this site is better than the one he ripped from Nightma.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Sat, 30 Sep 2006 18:15:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Punko3 wrote on Sat, 30 September 2006 14:03Oh believe me, the only design that went into it
was the logo. Lol. But yes, I got an FDS for it. But you can't lie, this site is better than the one he
ripped from Nightma.
I never saw the ripped version.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Punko3 on Sat, 30 Sep 2006 20:45:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Lucky you, it looked like shit.. it was like ao-hosts, except shitty images, and horrible grammar. I
managed to fix that...also horrible background. Lol

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 00:27:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"MSN Convo"
the-pwner says (8:07 PM):
fl00d3d bought www.rencorner.com trying to impersonate my community.
brandon (8:08 PM):
i saw i thought it was funny
the-pwner says (8:08 PM):
Yeah
the-pwner says (8:08 PM):
Shows how much
the-pwner says (8:08 PM):
He's a pussy

what did he copy with rencorner.com? besides the name? what community is he impersonating?
the-pwner says (8:11 PM):
he copied rencorner's domain
the-pwner says (8:11 PM):
Says enough he wants to impersonate a more active community.

brandon says (8:12 PM):
can i quote you with this convo?
the-pwner says (8:12 PM):
No.
brandon says (8:13 PM):
why not? if its all true then theres no problem right?
the-pwner says (8:13 PM):
I don't want to be associated with fl00d3d IN ANY WAY POSSIBLE.
the-pwner says (8:14 PM):
I have enough of that guy. And I swear if I see him 1 day I cant wait to beat the living crap out of
him.

Owwie, my feelings are hurt.  

And for the record, numbnuts, www.rencorner.com (my domain) is not an impersonation of
www.rencorner.net (your gay site).  I just bought it so I can expose your dirty little secrets. 
However, www.rencorner.net (your gay site) is an attempt to copy www.tsugaming.com (my
domain) with your "clan sponsorship" and "council" -- both which are new verbage that you've
'created' since I left you.  You're worthless, I swear.  Who the hell would want to buy a server from
someone like you?  Or be an admin/mod for your site?  Besides the obvious 12 year old
"wannabe fight club posse" that you have going on over there.  Oh, and Lozers83 the 22 year old
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spineless ninny.  Him, too.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 00:31:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Btw, Punko -- I don't know who you are, but if you had half a brain you wouldn't be helping these
people out with anything even if you're getting something for free.  Fuck the cheaters.  Fuck the
copycats.  Fuck the immature kiddies.  Unless, of course, you want to be part of that?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 01:14:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find that funny that a little 16 year old is trying to act tough on the Internet. Though, I really
shouldn't be surprised. It's funny. Little rich fuck trying to take on someone a decade older. I would
be shaking in my boots, fl00d3d.

(Note: I realize that just because fl00d3d is 25 doesn't necessarily mean that he's going to be
stronger... but common sense people. With life experience alone, I bet fl00d3d would have no
problems taking on this little twit.)

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Punko3 on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 01:25:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Sun, 01 October 2006 20:31Btw, Punko -- I don't know who you are, but if you
had half a brain you wouldn't be helping these people out with anything even if you're getting
something for free.  Fuck the cheaters.  Fuck the copycats.  Fuck the immature kiddies.  Unless,
of course, you want to be part of that?

TBH, I didn't know about this when I first helped him. If I would have, I'd of told his ass to shove
off.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Mon, 02 Oct 2006 04:23:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:brandon says (8:01 PM):
does being a man include stealing other peoples ideas and cheating on public servers?
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the-pwner says (8:04 PM):
I never did. I stole other people's ideas. Never put them into work.
brandon says (8:04 PM):
youve never cheated on a public server?
the-pwner says (8:05 PM):
Nope. And as far as I know, there is no actual proof, eg. video and/or screenshot of me doing it.

as given in a previous post by someone, I forgot the name:
High quality download: http://rapidshare.de/files/32450599/sgcanimo.zip
http://rapidshare.de/files/32450599/sgcanimo.zip  0.548486730114955<-- DivX codec required
Low quality view: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gmS-hEVG7Ps  

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Tue, 03 Oct 2006 01:43:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 http://rencorner.net/forum/index.php?showtopic=163&st=0& amp;gopid=992&

talk about some mods and admins that dont know shit.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Xpert on Wed, 04 Oct 2006 03:59:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jschultz9 wrote on Mon, 02 October 2006 20:43 
http://rencorner.net/forum/index.php?showtopic=163&st=0& amp; amp;gopid=992&

talk about some mods and admins that dont know shit.

awe i dunt wanna register 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 04 Oct 2006 05:59:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well they are testing this guy for BigHead and damage hack.  Sak engie blah blah. Anyways they
are talking like they know so much, "theres no bighead for Sak" and shit.

Also saying using renip is illegal. That getting the ip of a server is illegal to use direct connect.

To bypass renguard you can only use direct connect. Just generally talking like they know shit,
when they have absolutely no clue wtf they are talking about.  
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jnz on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 07:21:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jschultz9 wrote on Wed, 04 October 2006 06:59Well they are testing this guy for BigHead and
damage hack.  Sak engie blah blah. Anyways they are talking like they know so much, "theres no
bighead for Sak" and shit.

Also saying using renip is illegal. That getting the ip of a server is illegal to use direct connect.

To bypass renguard you can only use direct connect. Just generally talking like they know shit,
when they have absolutely no clue wtf they are talking about.  

ROFL, how the hell do you bypass rengaurd with direct connect? if you are cheating, surely it
would just disconnet from the rengaurd network. and how is getting a server ip ilegal?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 16:23:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Like I asked,

"How is RenIP any different than using Gamespy Arcade?"

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Tue, 17 Oct 2006 23:47:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And now your starting lineup...
Quote:*Owners 
*Teh-Pwnerer
*Mrchance1
& Administrators
&Scorpio
&Razor
&mydogREX
&losers83
&shalfia
&Cotsuma
&Mole
@ Full Moderators
@BladeHugz
@A1ek69
@fools1266
@Anthrax
@Wyld1USA
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@Bernd04
% Half Moderators
%XpzFire5
%blood1dog
%[NE]Fobby[Gen]
%lonewolf

I thought I'd take a look at the latest and greatest ... and behold some interesting information:
Apparently there have been a few mods and regulars on the server who have been banned
because they questioned authority or accused admins of cheating.  Also noteworthy, I noticed that
there are two older members of the community that are on his modlist (Wyld1USA and Fobby).  I
know for a fact that these last two guys are adults (over 21 ... I think they're in their 40s, tbh) yet
they're still helping out on this server.  I considered myself "cool" with these guys but for some
fucking reason they're helping him develop his community.

I'm just getting sick of seeing good people, or people with no reason to associate themselves with
cheaters and thieves, being put on a modlist simply because the server is fairly active.  I don't
care if it is the #1 server in the community ... if its run by cheaters and thieves then have some
balls and a spine and dont play there at all (let alone mod there).

I'm not trying to be a complete dick to the few people on that list that I actually have/had respect
for .... I'm just trying to bring you to the light.  It really works me up seeing so many people
decieved...

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Tue, 17 Oct 2006 23:50:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I see bbence ... aka "Ace" ... has a new name: MrChance

If you're on this list you should consider shooting yourself in the head before Darwin finds another
way to kill you.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Tunaman on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 00:36:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He's had those names for a looooooooooooooooooooong time. He's also been cheating for a long
time.   
And Fl00d3d, not everyone knows about what they're doing/done.. I know at least Wyld1 is just
trying to help them out because he's a nice person and likes to see Ren grow..

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
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Posted by Matix on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 01:36:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow fl00d3d, good job going on my forums putting on tranny pics on my forums, well done. You
sick ass pervert.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 01:44:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

/me high fives flooded.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 01:52:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wyld1USA is a very accepting person, hes prolly trying to make them see where they are going
wrong.  But Mr.Chance11 or what ever his name is is bbence Ace Wolfgang
whatever the hell he goes by each day.  Total cheaters, so why in the Hell Fobby is involved with
them is beyond me.  Thats really suprising.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 02:00:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've just read this post right now.

Now when I first joined the RenCorner Moderation, I just thought it was any server looking for
moderators. So I wrote down the website, went over to the forums and posted my application.

After I applied, I found out who was behind this- teh pwnerer, animo, iccy, neronhost guy,
whatever his name is. I didn't want to go ahead and say "FUCK YOU" right after I applied for
moderator... so I just went with it.

Today I've read this thread and heard a lot of words, and I'll have to say that it's best if my
moderation status on RenCorner.net is renounced. I think it's best if I just stick to moderating my
own things.

I just feel that I shouldn't be associating myself in this.

Thanks anyway.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 02:08:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wasnt trying to ruin anyones fun by telling you about this Fobby, just thought you might wanna
know what your getting into there.

Nothing personal with anyone, but everyone has a right to know whats going on.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 02:10:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Tue, 17 October 2006 21:36Wow fl00d3d, good job going on my forums putting on
tranny pics on my forums, well done. You sick ass pervert.

LOL? Wtf?  I don't have an account on your gay forums, noobie.  And I'm pretty sure you need an
account to post...

But hey nice try LYING again.  Sorry, but it didn't work.  Out of curiosity, did you wank off to them?
 o.O

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 10:56:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The IP of "SHITPISSFUCKS" of my forums where *someone* posted gay porn matched your
GLINED IP i gave you when you entered my IRC Server. Can you come out of that one?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 11:03:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d, i dont know if this is true, but if it is... i think you taking this lil too far with greg =/

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jnz on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 15:19:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol, just lol.

sooo, i dont get it :/ does we all hate teh-pwner because he was copying stuff from people?
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by mrpirate on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 16:24:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and because his server (which he keeps at 30 SFPS for reasons unknown) is moderated by
cheaters

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 17:19:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 06:56The IP of "SHITPISSFUCKS" of my forums where
*someone* posted gay porn matched your GLINED IP i gave you when you entered my IRC
Server. Can you come out of that one?

(1) I didn't do it.  Regardless of what you want to think.

(2) Your word means nothing here.

(3) For the sole reason that you said it matched my IP I know for a fact that you're blatantly lying
because I know in my head/heart/etc that I didn't do it ... with God as my witness ... yet you've
magically traced it to my IP of all people.  Uh huh.  Highly unlikely.

(4) I think this is another case of "Teh Pwnerer" making shit up.  Tell me, Teh Pwnerer ... when
have I earned a reputation for doing things like that?  For being deceitful?  Lying?  Spamming or
flooding?  I don't have one.  Now lets think about you: oh yeah, you DO have a shitty reputation.

Anyone with half a brain knows you're lying through your thick skull.  And since only God knows
how horribly you are lying, I hope he tortures you for the rest of your life somehow you pathetic
loser.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 17:21:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mrpirate wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 12:24and because his server (which he keeps at 30
SFPS for reasons unknown) is moderated by cheaters
^^

PS> The SFPS lock is a patch, that actually helps reduce lag.  Changing SFPS constantly
increases the cpu load, so this patch helps reduce it.  But I agree that it should be locked at
something higher than 30.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
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Posted by futura83 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 17:21:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[NEFobby[GEN] wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 03:00]I've just read this post right now.

Now when I first joined the RenCorner Moderation, I just thought it was any server looking for
moderators. So I wrote down the website, went over to the forums and posted my application.

After I applied, I found out who was behind this- teh pwnerer, animo, iccy, neronhost guy,
whatever his name is. I didn't want to go ahead and say "FUCK YOU" right after I applied for
moderator... so I just went with it.

Today I've read this thread and heard a lot of words, and I'll have to say that it's best if my
moderation status on RenCorner.net is renounced. I think it's best if I just stick to moderating my
own things.

I just feel that I shouldn't be associating myself in this.

Thanks anyway.

yeah. when i first joined the server i saw the mod app thing and went to the site; this was before
they allianced, and i applied.

i was a mod for one night.

i reapplyed when they allianced and never heard anything after that.

now all this has been exposed, i'm glad im not a mod of a server that cheats.

fucking n00bs   

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by warranto on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 17:25:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 11:19  Tell me, Teh Pwnerer ... when have I earned a
reputation for doing things like that?  For being deceitful?  Lying?  Spamming or flooding?  I don't
have one.  Now lets think about you: oh yeah, you DO have a shitty reputation.

*Looks at fl00d3d's name.

Guess that one is almost correct. 
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 17:31:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can apply for mod on a new server community that Nightma12 and I have put up called
Renegade Underground www.renunderground.com.  We are working to keeep this server free
from preventable lag, cheaters, and people who we would all generally consider LOSERS.  Our
rules are very similar to clanwars.cc rules.  Unlike RenCorner we only employ admins/mods that
are trustworthy and active ... and we start them off with a little bit of authority and have them earn
their way up.  The servers just went up a about a week ago (we've been testing new [NR] releases
on them so they haven't been stable) ... but we hope to invest in more partnerships soon rather
than trying to divide overall traffic amongst quality servers.  Check it out!

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 17:46:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 18:31You can apply for mod on a new server community
that Nightma12 and I have put up called Renegade Underground www.renunderground.com.  We
are working to keeep this server free from preventable lag, cheaters, and people who we would all
generally consider LOSERS.  Our rules are very similar to clanwars.cc rules.  Unlike RenCorner
we only employ admins/mods that are trustworthy and active ... and we start them off with a little
bit of authority and have them earn their way up.  The servers just went up a about a week ago
(we've been testing new [NR] releases on them so they haven't been stable) ... but we hope to
invest in more partnerships soon rather than trying to divide overall traffic amongst quality servers.
 Check it out!

thanks for the info.

i'll apply 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by [NE]Patriot on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 18:15:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 14:02
my paypal

You mean: "My illegal paypal". You have to be 18 to have a PayPal account. Yet, you're running a
business with one?

http://img527.imageshack.us/my.php?image=paypalng8.jpg

 http://img525.imageshack.us/my.php?image=yousayingyourenot18 zh9.jpg
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 18:29:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September 2006 15:37I think I am just abit older then Nightma, I
will be 16 soon in like 3-4 months from now.
...You do realize that April is 6 months away from October, and you said this in the beginning of
September. You suck at math. I just hope you don't grow up to be an accountant. Alongside
fucking up your job, you'd probably try to steal someone's identity. You've done it enough, and just
yesterday you admitted to doing it. What a sad little kid you are.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 18:45:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If he wants to prove the whole IP thing, he can give it to me and I can compare it to the IPs that
fl00d3d has posted here with.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:00:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why would I lie about something considering gay pornography.. And how do I not know if the IP
posted isn't you from Nightma's boxes are a friends pc.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:12:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[NEPatriot wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 14:15]Teh-Pwnerer wrote on Wed, 06 September
2006 14:02
my paypal

You mean: "My illegal paypal". You have to be 18 to have a PayPal account. Yet, you're running a
business with one?

http://img527.imageshack.us/my.php?image=paypalng8.jpg
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  http://img525.imageshack.us/my.php?image=yousayingyourenot18 zh9.jpg

Even if Nightma12 was 5 years younger than you, he's established a much better reputation in
this community than you have.  He's even created his own bot.

Crimson wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 14:45If he wants to prove the whole IP thing, he can
give it to me and I can compare it to the IPs that fl00d3d has posted here with.

Crimson, I was on his IRC a few days ago and bbence glined me (it was in a post somewhere on
these forums).  So if he has half a brain he could get my IP from that.  I see where you're going
with this, but even if he were able to provide my IP address that wouldn't prove anything.  I didn't
do it.  Someone else probably did, but I had absolutely NOTHING to do with it ... though it is kinda
funny.

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 15:00Why would I lie about something considering gay
pornography.. And how do I not know if the IP posted isn't you from Nightma's boxes are a friends
pc.
I haven't seen it.  Anything I learn about your site is usually (99 times out of a hundred) from
someone else.  I'm telling you I didn't do it.  I wouldn't doubt that one of your other 234234234
"fans" didn't, though.  lol

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:19:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey Greg (aka Matix) ... (aka teh pwnerer).....

Could you kindly tell the community about your latest project?  I believe its a new bot that you and
Dave4989 have 'created' for RenCorner called 'Shadow Regulator'.

Please, tell us about your exciting new development.

[See RARd screenshots]
*He is ripping CS.

I can't wait to see you try to get out of this one, fucktard.

File Attachments
1) ShadowRegulator.rar, downloaded 73 times

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
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Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:31:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Greg, you adnI had a conversation a week or so ago, that you was going to clean up your act,
how is ripping more shit gonna do that. Youve ripped sites, Dave4989 is known for ripping CS bot.
 hes been nailed on it a couple of times I believe.

Ill do some checking on teh forums where I have seen the threads of him ripping CS.

Dave4989 is as retarded as you are sometimes Matix, so why team up with him, Great minds
think alike, I guess the same goes for retarded ones aswell.

Greg I dont see why you insist on keeping up this shit. youve been called out on so many things in
the thread you started, to try and clear things up, all it has done is expose more shit about you.

Why not just be quite, your community has possibly the worse rep of any community online and
active at this time. You have numerous cheaters in your staff.  You and your staff cheat on your
own server.

Now explain hy you want me or fl00d3d or anyone else to get along with you.  You keep telling me
in irc, "I just wish we could get along and be friends"

Sorry about your luck, the path your going down right now will keep the friends you ahve,
ACE/Wolfgang/Bbence or whatever the hell other names he goes by.

Straighten up your act or give it up. Its as simple as that.

Cheaters are like a virus, every person that joins your server has a chance at being infected by
your little group, which makes it worse on everyone else.  So if you like/love this game so much,
do it and everyone involved in it a favor, disolve your little group or straighten up.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Tunaman on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:34:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol the funny thing about his server is that I was banned from there for "cheating" while I wasn't.. :\
How can you ban people from your server for cheating(while they actually aren't), when your own
staff includes people that are some of the most known cheaters on Renegade. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:42:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KrY aka sh0ck aka Tyler aka maker of like 100+ clans and joined/left 1000+ clan. did the ripping.
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Kry edited the cloudyserv.cs, I just run it, don't believe me, ask Dave4989. I can provide proof
against KrY that he did the ripping. Only thing I edited was Aow.cs (The IRC Outputs of kill
messages and etc.) which afaik, is legit. I just run the bot, and plus, it was temporary, I was
waiting for [NR] Pre-Beta 4 to come out (now out and now im running). 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:43:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If *I* would rip the bot, *I* would edited Cloudyserv.cs to edit the tags. Which *I* didn't. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:48:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sure *I* wanted to RIP CS, wouldn't anyone like to claim a great bot like that their own? Sure, but
I know Adad would fuck over, so I let someone else do the dirty work, like Nightma relies on
DarkSbhxx, or fl00d3d on DarkSbhxx in this case (him on my irc to gather info) I have my own
bitch, aka KrY.   

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:49:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 15:42KrY aka sh0ck aka Tyler aka maker of like 100+ clans
and joined/left 1000+ clan. did the ripping. Kry edited the cloudyserv.cs, I just run it, don't believe
me, ask Dave4989. I can provide proof against KrY that he did the ripping. Only thing I edited was
Aow.cs (The IRC Outputs of kill messages and etc.) which afaik, is legit. I just run the bot, and
plus, it was temporary, I was waiting for [NR] Pre-Beta 4 to come out (now out and now im
running). 
Okay, so the only thing you proved was that YOU didn't rip it. However, in turn, you also proved
that it was ripped, you supported the ripping of it (else you wouldn't have used it), you added to
the ripping, and you changed the name of it as if it were your own. Who the fuck are you trying to
kid?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:50:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 15:48Sure *I* wanted to RIP CS, wouldn't anyone like to
claim a great bot like that their own? Sure, but I know Adad would fuck over, so I let someone else
do the dirty work, like Nightma relies on DarkSbhxx, or fl00d3d on DarkSbhxx in this case (him on
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my irc to gather info) I have my own bitch, aka KrY.   
That makes it any better? You're PROUD of this? You're worse than I thought. No wonder fl00d3d
has been trying his best to see to your community's destruction. Now with this new confession, I
may just lend a helping hand.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Dave on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:52:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why is dave saying you did it and not him ? sorry check the Ss of me  yes i am Dave on there and
i did some research. Sorry matix aka Teh-Pwn3rer or w/e you called. I think you are in a dipshit of
trouble, lol. And there is no ladder to climb out of it . I think if EVERY player on ren sees this your
hosting time is over. Anyway this is the only post i will post here since i cant be arsed to post
more. You have been 0wned by :

NIghtma12, Fl00d3d and my ss's ":D

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:53:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so you more or less helped rip it, which makes you just as guilty as sh0ck.

Kry aka sh0ck is also the guy that you called the dumb bitch right? The "fag" as you put it that you
were using to make you a logo.

The "faggish little kid" you banned from my forums when i trusted you, before I learned what you
were like.

So your staff rips a bot, you use it on the server, Your as retarded as they are. Because you dont
even realize your as guilty as they are. 

Dave4989 known CS rippper: KrY aka sh0ck known moron and now CS ripper: teh-pwnerer now
known CS ripper Cheater and moron: Ace aka bbence aka mr.chance aka Wolfgang knwon
cheater moron:

Wow thats one impressive staff list you have there.  Did I miss anyone of any great importance? 
If so please add them to the list.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 19:56:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And I bet EVERYONE here thinks fl00d3d is going overboard to fuck me over. This thread was
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created about more then 1 month ago, and it was inactive for 1.5 weeks until fl00d3d decide to
update it. Me and fl00d3d broke up 2 weeks b4 september started, and this shit is still going on, I
wanna move on, I bet fl00d3d wants to as well, personally, I don't give a fuck what reputation I
have, I wasn't apart of "RT-E" or "AUG-ELITE" back then when they used their custom hacks for
RG. (I know, I remember when Ikaika was in my server, I did !rg on him, he was running it, but
!rglocate didn't locate him, gg.) fl00d3d *probably* was doing at the same time (not saying you did,
so get your facts straight this time). For a 25 year old fl00d3d, you sure do act immature as you
have made of lozers83's family, for him being 22 and having 3 kids, that was truely immature. And
obviously lozers would love to get into a fist fight with you, not my business, but proving how
immature you are. Dragging a fight you have won over and over again won't help you out. YOU
WON SINCE I APOLOGIZED, WHAT DON'T YOU GET. I mean honestly, making family remarks
to lozers, having DarkSbhxx advertise on my forums, getting someone or yourself to put gay
porno on it, having a signature that makes fun of my hosting, its only showing how immature you
are. If advertising were illegal here, you and Nightma12 would have been banned here a long time
ago (no offense towards Nightma.. hes a great guy   ) *If* is the magic word here. I have respect
for fl00d3d for bringing the truth out, everyone knows, now I don't have to continueing lieng about
shit, I appreciate you doing my work for me. Also, about people having paypal under 18, Nightma
is 15, he has a paypal?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Nightma12 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 20:01:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Also, about people having paypal under 18, Nightma is 15, he has a paypal?

i use my dads

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 20:02:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KrY *had* FTP access to it, he put in the modified CloudyServ.cs and !rehashed it, I did not know
he did this, or else I would have stopped it from the beginning, but I just went with it. Of course I
removed his FTP for not asking me. And how about AmunRa for ripping [BR]? He modified it, and
he edited the !version saying "[BR] BRenBot 1.43 Modified by AmunRa for the Tsunami-Alliance"
which sm0ke was running when I hosted him, and fl00d3d was alright with it running as well. We
were all fine with Amunra hacking it, but when something I host that I didn't rip afterwords, I get
fucked over for it. Wow.
I am fucking done with this forum, I will be reading threads, but not doing shit on it. 

fl00d3d - Fuck your immature self.
sm0ke - I hope we can still be friends.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Dave on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 20:02:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

w00t we got more proof about him leing 

Points to fl00d3d 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Tunaman on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 20:06:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There's a difference between saying you modified a bot and you made it.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 20:07:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 16:02KrY *had* FTP access to it, he put in the modified
CloudyServ.cs and !rehashed it, I did not know he did this, or else I would have stopped it from
the beginning, but I just went with it. Of course I removed his FTP for not asking me. And how
about AmunRa for ripping [BR]? He modified it, and he edited the !version saying "[BR] BRenBot
1.43 Modified by AmunRa for the Tsunami-Alliance" which sm0ke was running when I hosted him,
and fl00d3d was alright with it running as well. We were all fine with Amunra hacking it, but when
something I host that I didn't rip afterwords, I get fucked over for it. Wow.
I am fucking done with this forum, I will be reading threads, but not doing shit on it. 

fl00d3d - Fuck your immature self.
sm0ke - I hope we can still be friends.
Are you that fucking stupid? Amunra edited BR. Did he claim it to be his? I don't think so. You just
said it yourself that he only put "Modified by AmunRa for the Tsunami-Alliance". He didn't change
the name of the fucking bot, you little fucktard.

You'd think logic would be a little more prevalent in today's society, but it must be lost on this new
generation.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 20:16:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 15:42KrY aka sh0ck aka Tyler aka maker of like 100+ clans
and joined/left 1000+ clan. did the ripping. Kry edited the cloudyserv.cs, I just run it, don't believe
me, ask Dave4989. I can provide proof against KrY that he did the ripping. Only thing I edited was
Aow.cs (The IRC Outputs of kill messages and etc.) which afaik, is legit. I just run the bot, and
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plus, it was temporary, I was waiting for [NR] Pre-Beta 4 to come out (now out and now im
running). 

As of one hour and a half from the time I am making this post (now) you were running the ripped
bot.  That is when the screenshots were taken.  So try another lie.

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 15:48Sure *I* wanted to RIP CS, wouldn't anyone like to
claim a great bot like that their own? Sure, but I know Adad would fuck over, so I let someone else
do the dirty work, like Nightma relies on DarkSbhxx, or fl00d3d on DarkSbhxx in this case (him on
my irc to gather info) I have my own bitch, aka KrY.   

Nightma12 relies on himself to make his own bot legitimately.  And I help him where I can as a
fellow VB/VB.net guy.  DarkSbhxx is friends with Nightma12 and is now worthy of my trust for
bringing this to my attention.  And Tyler (KrY) doesn't tell others such high words of you.  Maybe
he should post here and speak for himself.

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 15:56And I bet EVERYONE here thinks fl00d3d is going
overboard to fuck me over. This thread was created about more then 1 month ago, and it was
inactive for 1.5 weeks until fl00d3d decide to update it. Me and fl00d3d broke up 2 weeks b4
september started, and this shit is still going on, I wanna move on, I bet fl00d3d wants to as well, 

This thread was inactive because I have been VERY busy with my ACTIVE and SUCCESSFULL
community.  We've had 2 clans join us in the last week alone (a bf2 clan and a renegade clan)
and a RPG server community as well.  Many of which are determined to build a legitimate
community that is centered on strong gaming ethics ... something you would know NOTHING
about.

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 15:56
personally, I don't give a fuck what reputation I have, I wasn't apart of "RT-E" or "AUG-ELITE"
back then when they used their custom hacks for RG. (I know, I remember when Ikaika was in my
server, I did !rg on him, he was running it, but !rglocate didn't locate him, gg.) fl00d3d *probably*
was doing at the same time (not saying you did, so get your facts straight this time). For a 25 year
old fl00d3d, you sure do act immature as you have made of lozers83's family, for him being 22
and having 3 kids, that was truely immature. And obviously lozers would love to get into a fist fight
with you, not my business, but proving how immature you are.

I was considered a newer member of RT-E when I was with them and I was *never* in my entire
life in AIG or RT-E when Ikaika was in it.  Ever.  So get YOUR facts straight, pal.  Also, you and
Lozers can keep being completely ignorant assholes by accusing me of bringing his family into
this.  Let the truth be known (as it is very clearly stated on the Tsunami forums at which NO ONE
is banned on) that your own "Ace" (bbence) brought family into it and spoke on behalf of Lozers. 
When people in my community defended me and made comments on his family I came back and
said something to the effect of "lets not bring family into this".  So get your facts straight.  I think if
Lozers knew the truth he'd be away from your dumbass as well.
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Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 15:56Dragging a fight you have won over and over again
won't help you out. YOU WON SINCE I APOLOGIZED, WHAT DON'T YOU GET. I mean
honestly, making family remarks to lozers, having DarkSbhxx advertise on my forums, getting
someone or yourself to put gay porno on it, having a signature that makes fun of my hosting, its
only showing how immature you are.

Asking friends to FIND things for me is absolutely OK.  I never once asked ANYONE do post
pictures, spam you, attack you, etc.  I don't do that.  So if anyone did do those things it was not by
my request.  A signature making fun of your hosting is not immature.  It is a "call to the light"
exposing the truth.  Like how you found your images on the web, stole your names from another
business, etc.  It's not immaturity.  Immaturity is stealing other people's hard work and claiming it
as your own.  Immaturity is blatantly and consistantly being ignorant.

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 15:56
If advertising were illegal here, you and Nightma12 would have been banned here a long time ago
(no offense towards Nightma.. hes a great guy   ) *If* is the magic word here. I have respect for
fl00d3d for bringing the truth out, everyone knows, now I don't have to continueing lieng about
shit, I appreciate you doing my work for me. Also, about people having paypal under 18, Nightma
is 15, he has a paypal?

If advertisement wasn't allowed I would have never posted in the first place.  And I don't spam my
solicitations on the forums, I simply make comments and solicitations where appropriate.  Just like
every other respectable owner here.  And stop trying to think that Nightma12 is your friend.  He
hates your dubmass too.  Or maybe I should let him tell you that himself...

Nightma12's paypal is setup through his father, I'm sure.  Just like yours.  Except Nightma12
doesn't have security flags on it and isn't a scandalous retard like you.

ANY OTHER QUESTIONS?  CLASS DISMISSED.
YOU'E BEEN SCHOOLED BY FL00D3D

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 20:19:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430 wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 21:07Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 16:02KrY
*had* FTP access to it, he put in the modified CloudyServ.cs and !rehashed it, I did not know he
did this, or else I would have stopped it from the beginning, but I just went with it. Of course I
removed his FTP for not asking me. And how about AmunRa for ripping [BR]? He modified it, and
he edited the !version saying "[BR] BRenBot 1.43 Modified by AmunRa for the Tsunami-Alliance"
which sm0ke was running when I hosted him, and fl00d3d was alright with it running as well. We
were all fine with Amunra hacking it, but when something I host that I didn't rip afterwords, I get
fucked over for it. Wow.
I am fucking done with this forum, I will be reading threads, but not doing shit on it. 

fl00d3d - Fuck your immature self.
sm0ke - I hope we can still be friends.
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You'd think logic would be a little more prevalent in today's society, but it must be lost on this new
generation.

trust me, not all 15 year olds are as retarded as matix.

i personally, want his community to die, quickly!

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 20:20:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My post [above] was made in response to #227183.  After reading the other posts, I have this to
add.......

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 16:02KrY *had* FTP access to it, he put in the modified
CloudyServ.cs and !rehashed it, I did not know he did this, or else I would have stopped it from
the beginning, but I just went with it. Of course I removed his FTP for not asking me. And how
about AmunRa for ripping [BR]? He modified it, and he edited the !version saying "[BR] BRenBot
1.43 Modified by AmunRa for the Tsunami-Alliance" which sm0ke was running when I hosted him,
and fl00d3d was alright with it running as well. We were all fine with Amunra hacking it, but when
something I host that I didn't rip afterwords, I get fucked over for it. Wow.
I am fucking done with this forum, I will be reading threads, but not doing shit on it. 

fl00d3d - Fuck your immature self.
sm0ke - I hope we can still be friends.

Amunra was asked to install the split script which allows BR to post data to the main channel and
extra info to the -admin channel.  That is all he did.  When he started adding goofy stuff, I scolded
him and he stopped.  Ask him.  Amunra, I know you're on these forums - confirm or deny my
statement please.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Wed, 18 Oct 2006 20:21:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nightma12 and I are always looking for serious ... mature ... adults (or those that can act like
adults) to help with our community Tsunami-Alliance/TSUgaming.  

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
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Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 00:29:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, that takes care of Wyld1USA. He has seen this thread, and now RC has lost his support.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Sh0ck on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 01:28:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 14:42KrY aka sh0ck aka Tyler aka maker of like 100+ clans
and joined/left 1000+ clan. did the ripping. Kry edited the cloudyserv.cs, I just run it, don't believe
me, ask Dave4989. I can provide proof against KrY that he did the ripping. Only thing I edited was
Aow.cs (The IRC Outputs of kill messages and etc.) which afaik, is legit. I just run the bot, and
plus, it was temporary, I was waiting for [NR] Pre-Beta 4 to come out (now out and now im
running). 

Yea, I would like to quote on this. I am KrY. And first of all I did rip some bots, but I did NOT rip
this bot that Matix has done crap to. And 1 more thing Tp, Im not ur bitch to sum it up.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 01:36:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sh0ck wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 21:28Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 14:42KrY aka
sh0ck aka Tyler aka maker of like 100+ clans and joined/left 1000+ clan. did the ripping. Kry
edited the cloudyserv.cs, I just run it, don't believe me, ask Dave4989. I can provide proof against
KrY that he did the ripping. Only thing I edited was Aow.cs (The IRC Outputs of kill messages and
etc.) which afaik, is legit. I just run the bot, and plus, it was temporary, I was waiting for [NR]
Pre-Beta 4 to come out (now out and now im running). 

Yea, I would like to quote on this. I am KrY. And first of all I did rip some bots, but I did NOT rip
this bot that Matix has done crap to. And 1 more thing Tp, Im not ur bitch to sum it up.

Now, tell him to fuck off and do the right thing by abandoning him. It's the only way to keep any
dignity that you have.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 02:41:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shock, you dont like me, I  dont like you, but I truley hope your smart enough to make the right
decision in this matter.
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jnz on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 08:51:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the17doctor wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 21:19j_ball430 wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006
21:07Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 16:02KrY *had* FTP access to it, he put in the
modified CloudyServ.cs and !rehashed it, I did not know he did this, or else I would have stopped
it from the beginning, but I just went with it. Of course I removed his FTP for not asking me. And
how about AmunRa for ripping [BR]? He modified it, and he edited the !version saying "[BR]
BRenBot 1.43 Modified by AmunRa for the Tsunami-Alliance" which sm0ke was running when I
hosted him, and fl00d3d was alright with it running as well. We were all fine with Amunra hacking
it, but when something I host that I didn't rip afterwords, I get fucked over for it. Wow.
I am fucking done with this forum, I will be reading threads, but not doing shit on it. 

fl00d3d - Fuck your immature self.
sm0ke - I hope we can still be friends.

You'd think logic would be a little more prevalent in today's society, but it must be lost on this new
generation.

trust me, not all 15 year olds are as retarded as matix.

i personally, want his community to die, quickly!

true, me and the17doctor are 15. DONT FUCKING STEREOTYPE!

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 09:55:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

help-linux wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 09:51the17doctor wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006
21:19j_ball430 wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 21:07Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006
16:02KrY *had* FTP access to it, he put in the modified CloudyServ.cs and !rehashed it, I did not
know he did this, or else I would have stopped it from the beginning, but I just went with it. Of
course I removed his FTP for not asking me. And how about AmunRa for ripping [BR]? He
modified it, and he edited the !version saying "[BR] BRenBot 1.43 Modified by AmunRa for the
Tsunami-Alliance" which sm0ke was running when I hosted him, and fl00d3d was alright with it
running as well. We were all fine with Amunra hacking it, but when something I host that I didn't rip
afterwords, I get fucked over for it. Wow.
I am fucking done with this forum, I will be reading threads, but not doing shit on it. 

fl00d3d - Fuck your immature self.
sm0ke - I hope we can still be friends.
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You'd think logic would be a little more prevalent in today's society, but it must be lost on this new
generation.

trust me, not all 15 year olds are as retarded as matix.

i personally, want his community to die, quickly!

true, me and the17doctor are 15. DONT FUCKING STEREOTYPE!

calm down.

all we have to do is kill his community.

shouldn't be too hard with the retard matix as leader.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 10:45:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

help-linux wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 03:51the17doctor wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006
21:19j_ball430 wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 21:07Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006
16:02KrY *had* FTP access to it, he put in the modified CloudyServ.cs and !rehashed it, I did not
know he did this, or else I would have stopped it from the beginning, but I just went with it. Of
course I removed his FTP for not asking me. And how about AmunRa for ripping [BR]? He
modified it, and he edited the !version saying "[BR] BRenBot 1.43 Modified by AmunRa for the
Tsunami-Alliance" which sm0ke was running when I hosted him, and fl00d3d was alright with it
running as well. We were all fine with Amunra hacking it, but when something I host that I didn't rip
afterwords, I get fucked over for it. Wow.
I am fucking done with this forum, I will be reading threads, but not doing shit on it. 

fl00d3d - Fuck your immature self.
sm0ke - I hope we can still be friends.

You'd think logic would be a little more prevalent in today's society, but it must be lost on this new
generation.

trust me, not all 15 year olds are as retarded as matix.

i personally, want his community to die, quickly!
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true, me and the17doctor are 15. DONT FUCKING STEREOTYPE!

dumb.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 11:18:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 14:42 

KrY aka sh0ck aka Tyler aka maker of like 100+ clans and joined/left 1000+ clan. did the ripping.
Kry edited the cloudyserv.cs, I just run it, don't believe me, ask Dave4989. I can provide proof
against KrY that he did the ripping. Only thing I edited was Aow.cs (The IRC Outputs of kill
messages and etc.) which afaik, is legit. I just run the bot, and plus, it was temporary, I was
waiting for [NR] Pre-Beta 4 to come out (now out and now im running). 
 

Quote:Yea, I would like to quote on this. I am KrY. And first of all I did rip some bots, but I did NOT
rip this bot that Matix has done crap to. And 1 more thing Tp, Im not ur bitch to sum it up.

Like I said, I can provide evidence against you doing it.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 17:19:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kinda like you can provide evidence of me supposedly "posting pornograhic images on your
website"?  Yuhh, huhh... sure.

And I hope the comment about stereotyping 15 year olds wasn't towards me, because:
(1) Whether you like it or not, 15 year olds generally speaking (aka a stereotype) are less mature
than an adult.  But that does NOT mean that all 15 year old are immature.
(2) I pointed out, in 15 year olds' defense, that Nightma12 is also around that age yet he has
contributed to this community.

I think it's funny that Matix didn't bother countering any of my arguments, only the "Kry" issue
(which is an internal issue).

Boy oh boy do you have another thing coming, Greg "teh pwnerer" Matix.  So many exciting
suprises are just around the corner ... I can't WAIT to be able to open my mouth and share it with
everyone here.  
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 17:50:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 18:19Kinda like you can provide evidence of me
supposedly "posting pornograhic images on your website"?  Yuhh, huhh... sure.

And I hope the comment about stereotyping 15 year olds wasn't towards me, because:
(1) Whether you like it or not, 15 year olds generally speaking (aka a stereotype) are less mature
than an adult.  But that does NOT mean that all 15 year old are immature.
(2) I pointed out, in 15 year olds' defense, that Nightma12 is also around that age yet he has
contributed to this community.

I think it's funny that Matix didn't bother countering any of my arguments, only the "Kry" issue
(which is an internal issue).

Boy oh boy do you have another thing coming, Greg "teh pwnerer" Matix.  So many exciting
suprises are just around the corner ... I can't WAIT to be able to open my mouth and share it with
everyone here.  

and i cant wait to read it 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 18:33:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

actually since im the one that put it into the works fl00d3d, please do let me be the one to tell. 
Kinda like an extra added bonus 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 18:46:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll let Matix decide.  Who does he hate more?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 18:54:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao, I gues thats one way to do it.  But who gets the pleasure, the guy he hates more or less.  I
think it should be the guy he hates less, so that it will even it out.   
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 18:56:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, I could always do it. That way it'd shut the both of you fools up. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 19:01:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PM j_ball.....

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by jschultz9 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 19:01:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

naah, that would defeat the purpose, cuz fl00d3d and I both got burnt by this guy, you havent
been YET.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 19:02:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 15:01PM j_ball.....
I have that disabled (I don't know why). Get on MSN (and accept my invite).

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 19:02:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Wed, 18 October 2006 16:02
fl00d3d - Fuck your immature self.
sm0ke - I hope we can still be friends.

I win!  
Anyway, enough on "this" for now.

*tick tock tick tock*
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:21:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix, you can kiss "your" precious 04 nickname goodbye.  It is now property of Tsunami-Alliance.

Find a different nick to run your shitty community off of.

Special thanks to all of those involved in making this possible.  Including Justin who pursued this
like nothing else on behalf of our community.

R.I.P. nub

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Dave on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:22:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WOEHOE !!! WE OWN DIE NERONHOST DIE!! DIE HARD MUHAHAHAHAHAHA 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:39:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Funny how desperate you guys are. Immature.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:42:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Haha, that's beautiful. Kamuix gets about 2000 bonus points in my book.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Dave on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:43:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well we are not the 1 who offers a whole BOX for it 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:46:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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How is that desparate?  A lot of people wanted to see that nickname out of your hands.  A LOT of
people.  So when you can convince the community that they're desparate for wanting to see a
cheat server that is owned by a deceitful prick - then you'll make more sense.

Until then, accept your loss ... find a new nickname.  Or better yet, confess that you're hopeless
and use this as a chance to make something of yourself that is LEGITIMATE.

Btw, don't send any of your mods or players to our servers.  Though people in general will be
given a fair chance to "see the light" we will NOT tolerate one ounce of cheating or anyone that
carries out your bidding.  They'll be banned promptly.

In other news, I'd like to welcome everyone to play on RenUnderground :: AOW which is now
running on a0000004.

http://www.renunderground.com
http://www.aohost.co.uk
http://www.tsugaming.com

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:48:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matix wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 16:39Funny how desperate you guys are. Immature.
Think of this way: You're a virus to the Renegade community. How do you kill a virus? You have
to attack it. However, since only certain attacks are legal, they're doing what they can. This is the
same reason why I had Wyld read this thread to discover who you really are.

Oh, and you realize that you made the BIGGEST mistake you could ever have done by bringing
this issue here in the first place? YOU are the one who started this thread. YOU are the one who
made attacks, and YOU are now suffering the consequences. Now your demise is public, and you
only have yourself to blame for it.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:49:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:
In other news, I'd like to welcome everyone to play on RenUnderground :: AOW which is now
running on a0000004.

fantastic!

watch the retard's server crumble now he dosnt have a high name 
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rofl

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:52:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Character, ftw.

+1000pts to the good guys.

Matix wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 16:39Funny how desperate you guys are. Immature.

I was told by someone earlier (who shall remain nameless) that I was Quote:a twatfor keeping this
going against teh pwnerer and RenCorner.  And that I should just let it go.  I'm sorry, but I have
learned the hard way that just letting it go often makes the problem worse.  And that it is the
responsibility of those who are doing the right thing to make sure that things like this are exposed. 
I feel I'm doing the right thing by exposing him and watching him crumble.  Yes, it is a bit personal
... but he did in fact start this whole thing and I gave him plenty of chances to apologize and cut
the shit.

Nightma12 and I are trying to run AOhost and Tsunami-Alliance like a business.  We need to
protect our interests.  Part of that is (1) eliminating any competition, and the other part is (2)
defending our names.

GAME OVER.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 20:56:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

matix, don't make this any worse than it is; stop digging yourself a hole you can't get out of.

admit you were wrong about everything; stop cheating, and ban all your cheating mods.

is that too much to ask?

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:04:50 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the17doctor wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 16:56matix, don't make this any worse than it is; stop
digging yourself a hole you can't get out of.

admit you were wrong about everything; stop cheating, and ban all your cheating mods.

is that too much to ask?
From what we've seen? Yes.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:07:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430 wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 22:04the17doctor wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006
16:56matix, don't make this any worse than it is; stop digging yourself a hole you can't get out of.

admit you were wrong about everything; stop cheating, and ban all your cheating mods.

is that too much to ask?
From what we've seen? Yes.

rofl

he isn't even gonna start getting even a tiny bit of respect until he turns legit.

even then, it's not guarenteed.

i think a sewer rat is more wanted on here than matix

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:20:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the17doctor wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 17:07j_ball430 wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006
22:04the17doctor wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 16:56matix, don't make this any worse than it is;
stop digging yourself a hole you can't get out of.
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admit you were wrong about everything; stop cheating, and ban all your cheating mods.

is that too much to ask?
From what we've seen? Yes.

rofl

he isn't even gonna start getting even a tiny bit of respect until he turns legit.

even then, it's not guarenteed.

i think a sewer rat is more wanted on here than matix
What we've seen from Matix is no remorse for anything he's done. As you can see in previous
posts, he supported the ripping of bots and didn't do it himself, so he couldn't be responsible for it.

Even if he was to go "legit", would he really? Who knows for how long he could actually remain
legitimate. He'd probably keep everything seemingly clean until everbody figured that he has
changed, and then go back to his old ways, or he just wouldn't even try to go legit.

He's a spoiled, immature, 15 y/o brat. I don't see any maturing in him until he moves out of the
house, but if he gets some of daddy's money, then I don't ever see him maturing.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:24:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430 wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 22:20the17doctor wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006
17:07j_ball430 wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 22:04the17doctor wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006
16:56matix, don't make this any worse than it is; stop digging yourself a hole you can't get out of.

admit you were wrong about everything; stop cheating, and ban all your cheating mods.

is that too much to ask?
From what we've seen? Yes.

rofl

he isn't even gonna start getting even a tiny bit of respect until he turns legit.

even then, it's not guarenteed.
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i think a sewer rat is more wanted on here than matix
What we've seen from Matix is no remorse for anything he's done. As you can see in previous
posts, he supported the ripping of bots and didn't do it himself, so he couldn't be responsible for it.

Even if he was to go "legit", would he really? Who knows for how long he could actually remain
legitimate. He'd probably keep everything seemingly clean until everbody figured that he has
changed, and then go back to his old ways, or he just wouldn't even try to go legit.

He's a spoiled, immature, 15 y/o brat. I don't see any maturing in him until he moves out of the
house, but if he gets some of daddy's money, then I don't ever see him maturing.

it's very ironic really; he starts a topic trying to clear his name of some things, but he ends up
dragging it throught the mud, making almost everyone in the ren community hate him.

he's changed his name a few times as he has had his account hacked, apparently; he's stupid, he
dosnt get the hint people don't want him here

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:25:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He thinks that if he continues to call fl00d3d immature, people will start to believe him and then
stop listening to logic. Either way, this is pretty damn entertaining.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:27:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

j_ball430 wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 22:25He thinks that if he continues to call fl00d3d
immature, people will start to believe him and then stop listening to logic. Either way, this is pretty
damn entertaining.

definately! i'm enjoying this 8D

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
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Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:28:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let me say one thing to Greg (teh pwnerer aka Matix) in front of everyone else:

Greg, when we were working together we had a chance at making things legitimate.  I slowly
started losing confidence in you and worked VERY hard to make you "unique".  When that didn't
happen, I left you to your own schemes and removed you from my community.  That's what
started all of this.

Since then, I have come to learn that you can be quite deceiving and manipulative.  I tried to
accept an apology from you, but then things went sour again real fast.  I'm a 25 year old adult who
doesn't want to make extra drama over what some 15 year old kid does with his free time.  But
when you drag my community into this by trying to steal ideas, members, etc. and when you try to
compete with my business (Nightma12 and I @ AOhost) things are going to get nasty.

I've been criticized by a few people for being a little rough on you and making this more vengeful
than I probably should have.  But I would like those people to know that I am not doing this to be
immature and laugh in your face.  Honestly.  I am doing all of this because you made it a point to
spit in my face after things went sour.

I have a policy that I'm sure you've heard of before:
"I can be your best friend or your worst enemy."  Those who know me well can say that I am TOO
forgiving.  And you know that I tried to forgive you and take your apology.  So please don't act like
any of this is a suprise to you.  I'm a nasty thorn to get rid of once you've pissed me off.  And I'm
not going anywhere - nor do I have anything to hide.  (which, btw, is why NONE of your folks are
banned on my forums and anyone is allowed to real all topics ...... unlike your forums which are
private).

You did this to yourself; and I warned you.

Bye.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by xptek on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:29:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d, you're a fucking retard.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:36:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xptek wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 17:29fl00d3d, you're a fucking retard.
Reason?  Or are you one of teh-pwnerer's regulars?  o.O
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Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by futura83 on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:40:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 22:36xptek wrote on Thu, 19 October 2006 17:29fl00d3d,
you're a fucking retard.
Reason?  Or are you one of teh-pwnerer's regulars?  o.O

from that comment i'd guess he's TP's sex slave...

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:43:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Seriously, though?  Cuz that's kind of ignorant to just throw in there ... especially without
explaination.  I've argued with this guy in other topics - so if he's coming here jsut to say that,
that's kinda "fucking retarded" in itself.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:43:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think Ty just sees all of this being taken too far. I am starting to lean that way now, but I still see
a reason for these actions being taken against him.

As far as xptek being an RC regular or a sex slave of TP, that's hardly the truth. I co-own an IRC
network with xptek, and he isn't stupid enough to agree with TP on any of this. He'd rather see
people just get over shit and pretend it didn't happen.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 21:57:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Unfortunately that is not possible.  He has INTENTIONALLY and DIRECTLY negatively affected
AOhost and Tsunami-Alliance with this propoganda/lies/deceit.  Action was required.  It has been
taken care of.  And as long as the kid does what is expected of him he won't have any more words
from me.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Matix on Thu, 19 Oct 2006 23:21:55 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't know who Xpect is.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by U927 on Fri, 20 Oct 2006 01:20:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You fail at hosting, you fail at spelling, and you fail at life. Good day, sir.

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Darker on Fri, 20 Oct 2006 16:58:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He was only being negetive towards Fl00bed because he knows Fl00ded is alot older than him,
there for it makes him feel Large for saying that 

For example, would you feel big for calling a 13 year old retarded? or someone who is a lot older?

Xptek ussually uses a form of sarcasm to defeat his targets, but since his target was much older
in this case, its different. 

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by mrpirate on Fri, 20 Oct 2006 17:01:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

let's go to Darker for some in-depth analysis

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by fl00d3d on Fri, 20 Oct 2006 17:13:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mrpirate wrote on Fri, 20 October 2006 13:01let's go to Darker for some in-depth analysis
lol

"mrpirate, back to you..."

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Sat, 21 Oct 2006 17:01:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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PM, Flooded

Subject: Re: Some Bullshit I would Like to Clear
Posted by Dave on Sun, 22 Oct 2006 15:03:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jjust to irritate him ! We have some new members   Loads of people 
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